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|T«FT HAS BEEN SUMMONED 
i BACK HOME IH A HORRYICORTELYOU TAKES STEPS

HAVE GOOD MAJORITY JO RELIEVE SITUATION
BY HEAVY BOND ISSUE

lOCTOBERISTS SEEM TO '

<8>

J. S. Secy, of War Cuts 
Short His World Tour.

A MURDERER 
ELECTROCUTED

<$>■

NAVIGATION
ON THE RIVER

Their Ticket Elected in 

Russian Lower House.
Message From King Theodore 

Orders Him to Return t<* 
United States at Once—-Het 
Has' Been Obliged to Cancelj 

Several Engagements.

Time ef financial Stringency He Issues $50,- John Wenzell Met Death in the 
Chair This Morning.

-»■ 1i
To Tide Over

000,000 of Panama Bonds and $100,000,000 of 
Certificates of Indebtedness—Bankers and Financiers

Another Week or Ten Days 
Will Probably finish the 
Season.

\ Baltic German is Chosen Vice 

President and the Parliament 
Will Carry Out the October- 
Ist Manifesto—A Reform 

Programme.

Ossining, N. Y., Nov 18—John Wenzell 
the murderer of George Spatz, a Brooklyn 
saloon keeper, went to his death in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing prison with a 
smile, juflt as he had promised his sister 
he would do. The sister visited him ip

before her

Navigation on the St. John river is 
nearing a close ,and probably a week, or 
ten days will finish the season. It will all 
depend upon the weather. Should it con
tinue as at present, prospects are for the
full ten days.. NEW YORK, Nov'. 18—Bankers, capit-

One boat, the Hampstead, has made anc| financiers here generally approve
her last tnp for the season. She has been the action of Secretary Cortelyou in issu- 
on the Gagetown-Fredencton route and ing the $50jooo,000 of Panama bonds and 
arrived at lndiantown this morning to $100,000,000 of certificates of indebtedness 
lay up. The Hampton had to force her for the relief Gf the financial stringency.

through halt an inch of ice this issue, it was the general opinion, is
morning leaving her wharf at Hampton found to have beneficial results. The is- 
and it is thought that she will do well 8ue 0f temporary receipts, it is expected.

will immediately relieve the currency 
scarcity and banish the premium on cash. 
The putting out of this government secur
ity in small denominations is a good move, 
it is believed, as it will attract from its 
hiding places much of the currency which 
has been taken out of circulation by

Approve of his Action.
HAMBURG. Nov. 18—U. S, Secret»^ 

of War Taft has engaged passage for Newt 
York on the Hamburg-Amencan line 
steamer President Grant, sailing from-herd 
Saturday, December 7. ,

PARIS, Nov. 18—The despatch received 
at the American embassy here from Sec
retary Taft, who is now at Vladivo^oek, 
announcing his inability to visit ParisaJ 
Berlin on his way home f*om the Bar 
East, says that “important business at 
home” makes it impossible for him, to 
visit either of those capitals. The secre< 
tary will leave St. Petersburg Decembe* 
5, direct for Hamburg, and will sail fofl 
New York from that port December 7. 

BERLIN, Nov. 18—Regret is expressed 
Foreign office here at the fact that 

Secretary Taft’s plans will not permit Mm 
to be entertained here or to visit Empetoi 
William in England. The emptror would 
have been able to see Mr. Taft in Eng** 
land up to December ^ and as the audkj 
ence was arranged at the secretary H 
quest, it is presumed that scene urgent

exists requiring him to hasten, homae

Ithe death house yesterday and 
depatrure Wenzell said". “I will walk to 
the chair with a smile on my face and the 
smile will be for you.” Wenzell went to 
the chair withoqt the slightest show of 
fear and as the straps were being adjust
ed he said goodbye to the warden and one 
of the witnesses whom he recpgnized. A 
moment 'later the electric current was 
turned on. Death was almost instantané-

Paul Morton, president of the Equitable Panama bonds ,to-
Life Assurance Society: “It will have a would be issued immediately in °™er “

LTnivt;.! ” relieve the financial stringency, in the
Ve$mh A. Mash, president of the com ex- United States, had an immediate effect on 

“The action of Secretary the markets here today.
Prices promptly moved upwards, the tin- 

anciers and members of the stock exchange 
believing that Secretary of the Treasury 
Cortelyou’s action was bound to, m a 
great measure, remove the strain in the
money market It Wenzell had been released from the pen-
that it would stop the dram of gofd irom . aboUt a week before he
this market and ob''‘atf,‘hghe)f“ killed Spatz. He had served a term for
a further increase in the Hankering- faurg)ary Ihe day b left th penitentiary

he visited Spatz’s saloon and asked for a 
drink. The saloon keeper refused to serve 
him and finally ejected him from the 
saloon. Wenzell left the place vowing 
vengeance. The following Sunday he re
turned to the saloon armed with a revol
ver and shot Spatz to death.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov 18—The ticket 
of the Octoberists Conservative Coalition 

successful in the subordinate elec
tion for officer^ of the lower house of par-

change Bank:
Cortelyou will not only do a great deal of 
good, in the present financial stringency, 
but will tend to establish American cred
it upon a firmer basis in England, France 
and Germany, showing as it does ,that we 
arc willing and able to handle the situa
tion here at home through our govern
ment.”

A partially dissenting view was given by 
Henry Clews. He disapproves the issue of 
the certificates of indebtedness. Mr. Clews 
said: “This issue of $50,000,000 of Pana
ma bonds is a good measure for restora
tion of confidence. That with the $65,000,- 
000 we have imported in gold, should give 
us enough money and more. 1 question 
the legality of the certificates of indebted- 

and 1 believe the issue is ill advised

liament today, Prince Vladimir, Wolsknsy, way 
being chosen first vice president and Bar
on Vandermefi of the Baltic provinces,
second vice-president, receiving 263 of the to finish the week. The May Queen will

possibly not go into Salmon river again 
The voting showed the strength of the this year as it is feared that she might be 

the Constitutional frozen in. This week will ^’obably fin- 
M. Maklajeff, re- i«h her season, though if Lucre is much 

stuff to be brought down and it is at all 
possible a few days extra might be
aged. The Victoria is already laid up for timid bank depositore. 
the winter. .. ; One suggestion as to the effective use to

The Elaine and Majestic will stick it out whlch the new 18sue mv be put was mAde 
till forced out by the ice, as will the bin- by an internationa) banker. He expressed 
eennes and Aberdeen, on the ashade- ^ that a large proportion of the
moak route, the season, while it has not Rew bonda would find their way to 
come up to expectations, is said to be Fra and in exehange we would get 
ahead of last year from a freight stand- gome q{ the rafflion8 0f French gold 
point, though behind as regards passen- whjch the Bank of Fran«. has already ex- 
gere. I he damaged crops tended to spoil ^ jtg wiuingnesa to allow to flow 
what had every appearance » a big sea- ^ardfl the„, sh provided it had some 
eon. The past two weeks, however, have ^ of mJnt guarantee of its se- 
brought shipments up considerably, lne
unfavorable weather li<7 greatly interfered of ^ favorable expressions re-
with passenger traffic an-» this branch of . the govemment’s action follow: 
the business will fall much below last M ghaw, president of the Car-
year Most of the steamers will, af Trust Company and ex- secretary of
ter laying up, get a thorough overhauling, treasury. thoroughly approve of

both measures and expect beneficial re
sults therefrom.”

Frank A. Yanderlip, vice-president of 
the National City Bank: “I regard the 
it fully meets the necessities of the present 
fully meets the necessities o fthe present 
situation. It ought to cause an 
diate disappearance of the premium on 

The main relief will-come from

ous.
402 votes cast.

:

progressive
Democratic

group, 
candidate,

ceiving 133 votes on the first baiiot. The 
Social Democrats, as before, refrained 
from voting. The election of a Baltic 
German as a vice president of the lower 
house of the Russian parliament is consid
erably commented upon. Baron X on Ma- 
yendorff, who is a professor of the St. 
Petersburg University, is a member of the 
Baltic constitutionalist party, whose aims 
are similar to those of the Octoberists. 
The text of the address of the house to 
the emperor, as drafted by the Octoberist 
committee has been approved by the 

1 Conservatives. It declares it to be the 
intention of parliament to carry out the 
principles of the October manifesto, consid
ering this to be the emperor’s will, and ex
pressed the hope that it finally will abol- 
isi'Hmarchy and give the government an 
opportunity to make progress along the 
path of reform, to aid in the economic de
velopment of the country and to grant fur
ther civil liberties. Finally the address 

that the house will first devote it-

land’s rate of discount, 
had been adversely affected by the out
flow of gold jumped up half a point above 
Saturday’s closing price to $21-8, and 
other British securities rose in sympathy 
Americans started one to three points 
above Saturday’s closing prices, and 
changed hands in the forenoon at advanc
ing prices. Some of the improvement sub
sequently disappeared, but at noon they 
still stood firm at one to three points 
above parity.

LONDON, Nov. 18—The United States 
Secured about £400,000 in gold in the open 
market today at one-eighth advance.

MEW YORK, Nov. 18—The stock mar
ket opened buoyant, dealings began in the 
market with activity at the boiling point 
and a very buoyant tone as an effect of 
the relief measures determined on by the 
United States government.

BERLIN, Nov 18—Prices on tie Bourse 
today were very strong upon the steps 
which is announced will be taken by the 
United States treasury to relieve the Am
erican financial situation. The fact that 
the discount rate of the Bank of England 

unchanged today also helped to im- 
quotations. Americans were very

man-
I

and may prove very injurious. We have 
money enough, what we need is more 
confidence. The Panama bonds would 
have to be issued sooner or later, but 
there is no valid excuse for a war meas
ure in time of peace. Inflation at this 
time would only weaken the money the 
government is backing and a flood of cer
tificates is liable to drive out the gold we 
have imported.”

CHICAGO, Nov. 18—Six million dollars 
in new clearing house checks kept in ac
tive circulation probably will be sufficient 
for the financial needs of Chicago until 
normal conditions return, according to es
timates made yesterday by those in close 
touch with the situation.

LONDON, Nov. 18—The official an
nouncement from Washington that Yreas-1 w as 
ury certificates to the amount of 8100,000 - prove 
000 bearing interest, at .three per cent, and I Strong.

MAURETANIA
DOING WELL

eon

THE DEATH OP THE 
DUKE OP FARM/Up To 2 O’clock This Morning 

She Had Averaged 24 58- 
Knots Per Hour.

ROME, Nov. 18—Prince Robert Chari' 
Marie de Bourbon, infanta of Spain ax 
duke of Parma, died of heart disease ye 
terday near Parma. Prince Robert 
bom in 1848. He was deprived of his suo-| 
cession to the throne of the duchy of PaH 
ma in 1860 at the age of 18 years, when» 
the duchy was incorporated with the king-» 
dom of Italy. The prince was twice mare 
ried. He was the father of twenty-one 
children and leaves a fortune estimated 
at $40,000,000. The last child, a son, wa® 
bom June 17, 1905.

PROHIBITION
COMMISSION

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 18—The Cunard 
Mauretania, w"nich leftBays

self to endeavoring to bring about a rap
prochement between the emperor and the 
people and hopes the house will merit the 
confidence of both. The legislative Demo
crats do not object to the wording of the 
address and probably it will be adopted 
without dissent.

line
Queenstown at 11 o’clock yesterday morn
ing on her maiden voyage to New York 
was 300 miles west of Brow Head, at two 
o'clock this morning. The distance from 
Queenstown to Brow Head is 70 miles! and 
therefore the Mauretania at Two o’clock 
this morning had covered 370 miles since 
leaving Queenstown at 11 o'clock yester
day morning, an average of about 24 5-8 
knots.

steamer

The members of thé prohibition com
mission, who recently returned from look
ing into prohibition matters on P. E. 
Island, will start out again on Monday 
to examine into the workings of the Scott 
Act in New Brunswick. The commission 
will meet first in Moncton and from there 
will go through Kent county and the 
north shore and finish up at Fredericton 
They expect to be kept busy two or three 
weeks.

1currency, 
the short term notes.”

PROMOTION FOR HON. DR. 
PUGSLEY’S SECRETARYCITY COUNCIL 

TO HEAR THEM
CHINESE TROOPS

RISE IN REVOLT
THE WEST CITY MIGHT BUY

THE POST OEHCESIDE WORK i
THE DEVINE CASE LONDON, Nov. 18—In a despatch from 

Tokio the correspondent of the Times says 
that the revolt of a company of Chinese 
troops in Formosa, resulted in the mur
der of 63 Japanese policemen and civilians. 
The incident has caused uneasiness in To
kio, the correspondent declares, as the loy
alty of the Chinese mercenaries, had hath-» 
erto been unquestioned.

J. B. Hunter is Appointed Assist
ant Deputy Minister of Public 
Works.

What One Citizen Suggests As 
a Means of Providing a New 
City Hall.

- General Committee Tomorrow 
Night Will Hear Delegations 
on Assessment Act and 
Union Street Double Tracking

Warbor Improvements Com
mittee Considering It This 
Afternoon.

ROMANTIC WEDDING Principals Brought IntoCourt This 
Morning and Remanded Until 
Tomorrow.

An interesting nuptial event takes place 
Wednesday at 5 o’clock a. m. in St.

Peter's, when Mise Elizabeth Morgan, sis
ter of James Morgan, of J. Morgan &
Co., will be united in imwriage to Thomas A prominent merchant commenting this 
Collaghan, of Philadelphia morning on the proposed changes to be

Mr. Colloghan is a well known produce * . ..... the
merchant of Philadelphia, and is reputed made in the city building, expressed t
to be one of the Quake? City’s wealthy opinion that it would be better if the city
men. Miss Mary Colgan will be brides- eo)d tbe building, as even with the changes
maid, and Cuthbert Morgan, nephew of j -d jt woldd uot be large enough
the bride, will be groomsman. - Many proposed _,

! beautiful and costly presents have been | to have all tbe civic departments under 
received from friends in this city and the \ one roof.
U. S. The wedding is said to be tbe cul
mination of a very pretty romance!

on
OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 18—(Special)—J. 

B. Hunter, private secretary 
Pugsley, is to be appointed assistant dep
uty minister of public works. Mr. Hun
ter was private secretary to the late Hon. 
James Sutherland and also private secre
tary to Hon. Cliarle Hyman. He is a cap: 
able official, thoroughly familiar with the 
public works department and deserving of 
promotion. Before entering the service he 
was a newspaper man. Mr. Hunter is an 
honor graduate of Toronto University.

to Hon. Wm.
'

who has been in jail onA meeting of the harbor improvements 
committee is being held this afternoon to 

•v consider matters in connection with the 
west side work. Clark A Adam's are fast
ening scows to their No. 3 crib which is 
sunk at the new w'harf and they hope to 
raise it today. The Dominion Dredging 
Company expect to get the site for No. 3 
ready by Thursday and if they can do so 
the crib will be floated onto the site, other
wise it may be necessary to find a tem- 

^ porary mooring for berth Nos. 3 and 4, so 
ihat the Beaver can get at tile work of 
cleaning up in frqnt of No. 5 wharf. Mr. 

Slaves said this morning that the Beaver 
Vould be able to finish cleaning up at Nos. 
2 and 3 berths. Sand Point and the dredge 
would then be ready to start on the work 
it iNo. 5.

James DeVine, 
remand, charged with keeping a bawdy 
house in the city, and Annie DeVine and 
Charles Anderson, charged with being m- 

of the house kept by James De

MINISTERS’A meeting of the general committee of 
council has been called for 

(Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock,
the common MEETINGSVine, and who have also been in on re

mand, were brought before Judge Ritchie The Methodist preachers’ meeting was 
this morning, when Daniel Mutilin, K. C., held this forenoon in Centenary church., 
appeared for the defence. The reports of the churches for the past*

Owing to the fact that witnesses in the week were received and routine business 
were not present, the prisoners were transacted. The president of the St, Johnj 

remanded till tomorrow morning, strict Epworth Leagiie announced the
rally of the leagues to be held in Exmoutbj

_______ » —m • ------------ street church on Nov. 25th.. The pasto^
of Carmarthen street church spoke of that 
38th. anniversary of the church which^ til 
to be observed next Sunday and at whichs 
Rev. J. L. Batty will preach at both ser*| 
vices.

Rev. Charles Comben who was visitor^ 
to" the general public hospital last weeki 
brought in a report. Rev. Samuel How-1 
ard' is1 hospital visitor this week.

At the weekly meeting of the Baptist 
ministers this morning, routine business 
was transacted. The secretary, Rev, J^ 

! W. Kierstead, submitted a report on hid 
chaplain of the general public hoa-

tomorrow
to consider the new assessment act, and 
to hear the White Candy Co., and others 
regarding the double-tracking of Union 

It was generally recognized, he said street by the street railway company, 
that the present post office was not large Anyone wishing to be heard before the 
enough for the needs of the city, and he ccmmittee relative to the assessment act 
thought the government could be induced k notjfied to attend. It is exported that 
to build a new post office, and if so tile , R number of the labor unions will be re
city might buy the present building. The , presented.
post office, he contended, would make an ■ It was intended that the matter of an 
admirable city ball. There would be. injunction agaist the street railway 
plenty of room and lots of light. The first, company should be argued before Mr. 
floor could hi made to accommodate the|justice McLeod tomorrow, but as the 
mayor’s office, the chamberlain's staff and j council have consented to hear the W hite 
the common clerk, which officials were! Candy Co., in the evening, arrangements 
most in demand. The upper floors would : have been made with his honor to let the 
give ample room for the water and sewer- j matter stand over pending the council s
age department, the board of works offi- ’ decision.______________
rials and the assessors, etc.

The sale of the city building and the ; Beniamin Stewart
water and sewerage building would, he >
Thought, realize nearly enough to buy the NEWCASTLE. Nov. 18 (Specal)- 

| nost office and make the necessary changes Benjamin Stewart died this morning of 
„.,, , XT ’ while the citv would be getting a building; lung and stomach trouble, aged sixtv-MOriiREAL, Nov 18-(Speci»l)-lhe : while the cit5 wouiu o ge g^ ^ a| vcara and six months. He leaves a

relief of the United btales monetary situ- , suited to it suggested the 1 widow and the following children: James,ation by the issue of $50 000,000 bonds as site tor a new trs Dennis Guptill, of New-
i a ba/sis for a further bank issue id having ; Emerson & building. An burvnort Mass.; Adam, at home; Mrs.

John Griffin, a little boy who has been lts edect here and as a result the local j street, opposi b , Canterbury ! Warren Thurlough. of Newburyport; Mrs.
in on remand for stealing *25 from Mrs. - stock market shewed a better tone this . entrance could _ William The mail! Harry Libbey, of Boston ; and Abigail 
McIntyre, of Erin street, was today sent morning. There was not much trading but | street as well as , ' t f (b ! d Burnley at home. The deceased was
to the reformatory for four years. He is : the fow purchases raised the prices notice- bage could be taken in and out ot toe | and Burnley
thirteen years of age. 1 ably above last week's closing figures. Mon-1 rear entrance on the second , :

Arnold Read, charged with truancy, was t , St Railway sold at 163 to 162 1-2 and ! bags could lx- taken in and out ot to j Tea and Sale will be
remanded. . , , . Montreal Rower at 80 1-2 to 81 1-4. Other ! entrance on the 2nd floor and thçj o thi, c‘ening in St. Peter's Hall

Michael Garnet, charged with present- . jea(-ures were Detroit 32, Marconi 28 3-4; | could also have their , officials I Elm street bv Mayor Sears. Everything
ing bogus orders to T. McAvity & ,)mn iron Bonds, 67 1-2; Mackay, 53,. floor. The inspec or floors I is now in readiness and the tables and dec- _ - --
Sons, and others, was brought into court . Mexican Bonds, 71 5-8. could have their offices on the; upper_ o present an appearance of beauty. A colored woman named Shears, of , corresnondent in
when further evidence was taken, and he • ,---------- ------------ -------------- and the entire lower floor given over to oraUons present^li ^P Btm„ complained to the police today PARIS, Nov. 18-A in
w remanded. ! , » TF PFRQOM Al S i the general delivery offices. The merchant; rorpeof pretty girls as that SterFug Jones came up to her on Morocco, o the Mat in has »c<«d an to

Jack Dukeshire, supposed to be mentally j LATE PERSONALS would like to see something done along : ... xn the nsuai games and am- j the street Saturday night and grabbed a terview with M“lai 11 a ’ , , ,defective, was at th? central and will be , K H. Purcell manager of the Schubert ! this line. memento are to be found and everything ! basket of grapes from her, and that Frank the South, who declared^heurtas a^°utJ^
Hon. H. R. Emmerson came in this] -------- -— • —T7—-—~ promises of the best of its kind. 1 Cole had thrown a stone at her littie boy. march against his br * d

morning from Dorchester. I George Robertson, M. P. P,. entered promises ot tneDMt ____ shc asked that both boys be looked up Sultan of record Hafld he hoped
rnAll t’ol. J. D. Chipman came in from /lie j upon his new duties today as assis an re _ manager of the Shubcrt ; by the police and brought to court. France would not assist ns >

NEWS FROM •« rsSUw - —SSSTi. S-MV t ™ i ». STSTi-'Æ— *«
FREDERICTON T i" ,7,* Ï"0“, S'L,-. 1 “S'm bJl" " -.,dI IU-U1. ; Montreal train: _ ■-------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----- - 1 neither 1 or any othqr Mussidnmn will

Judge Forbes and H. D. Forbes came ............ ---- ------------- ------—.——___ ____ ___ . be able to control this movemen .
in on today’s Boston train.

■

case 
again
when the case will be taken up.

GETS THE I. S. O. MEDAL
FUNERALS

BUTTER AND CHEESEThe funeral of Mrs. J. C. Edwards took 
place at 3 o'clock this afternoon, from 
her late residence, 140 Adelaide Road. 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin officiated and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William H. Secord of 
Red Head was held at 3 o clock this 

i afternon from the residence of his cousin, 
James H. Secord, Marsh Road. Sendees 

conducted by Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
and intern ent was made in the Church of 
England burial ground.

John McFadzen, 4£ Years On the 
I. C. R. Honored This Morning.
Mayor Sears, L. R. Ross, terminal su

perintendent of the 1. C. R., and Con
ductor Brown visited the Provincial Hos
pital for Nenrous Diseases this morning, 
and his worehip presented a medal of the 
Imperial Service order to John McFadzen, 
who had been in the employ of the 1. C. 
R. as a conductor from 1864 until Febru- 

1906. The medal was left here for 
by Minister of Railways Geo.

They Are Coming In Large Quan
tities and Prices Are Slightly 
Easier.

Present information is to the effect thft 
butter and cheese are coming in in large 
quantities and prices are somewhat easier, 
mainly on dairy rolls, which bring today 
from 26 to 28 cents a pound, Wholesale, 
compared with 27 to 29 cents a little more 
than a week ago. Creamery butter com
mands from 30 to 31, and tub butter from 
26 to 28 cents, the figures on the two lat
ter varieties being about the same as last

Cheese sells at 13 1-2 cents-^about half 
a cent less than it was ten days ago.

Little or no change is reported in the 
prices of meats and vegetables.

FOUR YEARS IN 
REFORMATORY

ary,
the purpose 
P. Graham, on his recent visit.

Mr. McFadzen has been an inmate of 
the institution for about a year and is 
said to be in very frail health.

lohn Griffin Was Sentenced by ;------
Magistrate Ritchie This After
noon.

as work ae
pital, which was very encouraging.

1MONTREAL STOCKS

POLICE BREAK UP A 
“STUDENT” MEETINGCHILD BURNED TO DEATH

SUOTTS JUNCTION, Beauce County, 
Que., Nov. 18—(Special)—Marie Blanche, 
Laçasse, a little girl was burned to death 
yesterday afternoon. In the absence of 
lier parents the child tried to light a fire 
in the fireplace when her dress caught fire 
the bums proving fatal.

KIEV, Nov. 18—A cordon of police and: 
soldiers was thrown around the Kiev; 
University yesterday while a conference! 
of the Southern Social Revolutionary or-i 
ganization was being held in -the budding! 
in the guise of a student meeting. The 
meeting was broken up and every person: 
who could not show matriculation papers 

arrested. After the departure of the.

native of Tabusintac.

“GOD WILL LEAD US” 
SAYS MULAI HAPID

was
policemen and the troops, a mob of stud
ents broke into the university and de
manded that lectures be suspended as a 
protest against the 
sity precincts by the authorities.

To put an end to the disorder the build
ings were surrounded by troops a second 
time. Two hundred students were arrest
ed and the names of a thousand others 

taken down. Cossacks occupied the 
streets leading to the university and no 

allowed to pass the building.

invasion of the univer-.
examined by a doctor.

one w&ss FREDERICTON, Nov. 18—(Special)- 
—The weatTTer Here continues cold and the

last nijçht. 
sinceriver was partly frozen 

'/tie ice has broken up considerably
but it looks as if navigation was

PROBATE COURTEMPEROR WILLIAM’S TRIP

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERMOVING THE CROP The last will and testament of the lateLONDON, Nov. 18—The official visit of
Emperor William and Empress Augusta.j William C. Brittain, of the west side, was 
Victoria to King Edward and Queen Alex-1 today admitted to probate, and letters 
amlra was concluded today when theyj testamentary were granted to Charles G.

T(W ,v>n BVPBl’T both left Windsor, the empress proceed-; Brown, the executor named in the will,
lor *6, or of birch for $4. MINGLED JOY AND REG . Holland, where she will visit Queen! The estate consists of $1,200 real and $100

This was at the rate of $1.50 and $1 Mr. i’eter Binks is today the prey of xyph€imjna and the emperor going to personal property. J. B. M. Baxter,
M r. Jamesey : respectively for a quarter of a cord. conflicting emotions. He is g ad on the , Cliffe Castle, where he will spend, proctor.

Jones was busy A quarter of a <B>rd in those days con- one hand that lus friend Mr. George Rob- , weeks in recuperation. In the estate of the late Stephen A.
this niomi n g tained about 65 pieces, of generous pro- ertson has got in out of the wet, but , Morrell, accounts were passed to the
with an intric- portions. feels at the same lime that the next elpc- rANDIDATP CHOSEN amount of $1,500. Tilley & Mclnemey,
ate calculation. Last week Jameeey paid $2.25 for a tion in this city will be shorn ot much of LAINUIU/XIC V.ltiJOLi'i
',i was trying quarter of a cord containing 43 pieces of its oratorical trimmings. He likes Mr.
to figure ut hunted' size. Untalum and Mr. Purdy, but they have
whether t e Thus the price is going up and the size not that command of language and power
time when a is going down. Within ten years Jame- of expression which marked the appeals
house liolde r sev thinks the price of wood will be $7 of Mr. Robertson for honest government
would pay $7 per splinter, with cartage added. and a dry do*; for the navies of the

. , , <$>€><$> ..j bave listened to Mr. Robertson,”
was' ’ bkelv to \ PT FAN SWEEP’ said Mr. Binks this morning, "until I

. ... , waa llkel.y .to A CLEAN bW went out into the street expecting to see
Joseph Martin rkvscramma all about me, and hear the - . , .The death of Joseph Martin occurred h,s lifetime. He feared that it would, and Mr. llimm Hornbeam says that if there f^fthe Liverpool of America. 1 shall 

wnrk„ are off the shelves of this morning at the Mater Misericonlae the thought troubled him, tor j ls to be a general clean-up at City Hall he Eorely miaa those periods of exaltation,
T-, , England public library. One Hospital and Home. Deceased was 75 years is called a wooten , , ■ , supposes the present city council will and shall rejoice all the moreSÆa't Amelia shocked him; of age and is survived by one daughter, « ^ ^a "Lt»ny° ycara ago have to go. He says that is the genera, Pugsley has not yet retired from the pol- 
another denounced Tom Jones as pos.t.v. Mrs. Lucy MeAnney, *»' ^fSd pufchase a cord of maple wood lee,ing in the Settlement. [ttical arena.

LUUvCvil.i

momiDg;

SE iEBvSrruÊH
movement the proposed arrangement to finance the

President John H. Reid announces that movement of western grain before navi-
the old ïork Agricultural Society will go ' Ration closes. There was a meeting of the
out of existence after the next annual cabinet called today, but ,t was postponed
meeting in January. The society was or- on account of Mr, Holdings absence, 
gar.ized in 1841 and Mr. Reid has been, 
president since 1860. Mr. Reid has decided ] 
to abandon bis claim against the Canadian I 
Pacific Railway for alleged damage to the 

' society’s lauds on York street.
F. H. Grimmer and hie wife of St. An

drews are in the city.
The University football team have not 

yet received any word from tin Acadia 
team in regard to the date of the match 
for the King-Richardson trophy to be 
played at St. John. A large contingent of 
students will attend the game.

A.

JA.MESEY’S problem.

John Cummings
John Cummings died yesterday after-1 

at his re-sidenee, Rockland Road, j 
Deceased was 45 years of age, and death 
is attributed to heart trouble. He leaves 

brother, Patrick, and a sister, Bridget,

proctors.
ST. CATHERINES, Ont.. Nov. 18 — 

(Special)—Lincoln Liberals on Saturday 
nominated William Mitchell, express agent 
of Grimsby, for the legislature. They de
cided not to put a candidate in the field 
for the house of commons as the federal 
election may be two years off yet.

Although the aldermen are very anxious 
to have berths 3 and 4 cleaned up, and 
the dredge Beaver was k?pt at work yes
terday, a bark that its lying in the way 
has not been moved, although it has been 
known since Saturday that this must be 
done. With the bark out of the way the 
work could he complet 'd in an hour or so.

•mnoon

both of this city. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning.

for
m

MANUFACTURED THE SKATES 
World's Amateur Cliam- 

Skatea and Hock-
!VITE MAM 1 Al 

V> that woil the worm 
for 11107. Tubular 
1) COLE. 191 Charlotte street.

»>
Wm. Macdonald, of the P. O. staff, is 

vacation of a week—the first in two
!

and a half years.
R Keltic Jones was a passenger to the 

lBKtng iqUunadre. Cb0lCC i city on today's Boston’ train.

AS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis-

% that Dr.

iy \
■tv i

I

!

■

~ O
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
f GREAT VALUES IN

Men’s « Boys’ Overcoats
X_

SPENDS TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS IN A TREECatarrh!

'A’T- - * v ' %
i2& ** 8 **’ - <

;

. ’ ^ 41 * *

Whether it is of the nose, throat, 
stomach, bowels, or more delicate or
gans, catarrh is always debilitating and 
should have attention.

The discharge from the mucous 
membrane is because this is kept in a 

I state of inflammation by an impure 
condition of the blood. Therefore, to 
cure, take the best blood purifier,

Well Known Yukon Prospector 
Has Unpleasant Experience 
With Big Bear.

*

mMen s Black and Grey Overcoats 
regular price $7.50, sale price 

Men’s Overcoats, assorted pat
terns, reg. $9 value, sale price

Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 28 to 32 
sale price

English Worsted One-Finger Gloves 12 
a pair or two pairs for 25c.

n
’z * i id- ,, _ ... VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 14-John

Hood S Sarsaparilla McCormack, a well-known Yukon$4.69 prosr
pector, who has been working in the 
vicinity of Ogilvie, about forty-five miles 
south of Dawson city, was forced to re
cline in the branches x>f a big cotton- 
wood tree for upwards of twenty-two 
hours as tlie result of the dieposiion of 
a big she bear which he encountered on 
the trail.

.
• iw

I:
-Sold by druggists everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar.

;/ •; . *- .
f\I ; 1

> ,
Ü.

*- -- - ®

6.90 was engaged in taking her violin and vo
cal lessons, so that Helen would not 
«mell a mouse, ’ as Anne put it.
And during the two weeks which pass- -, „

ed prior to the great event of winter for "lr* iUcLormack was journeying from 
the young folks—the party given by Sadie ?nC lJ"a1rtz iedge to another about four- 
Brown in lionor of her visiting cousin f3en mllcs niatant. but neglected to take 
Kalph—neither Helen nor Sadie spoke one "if Run ,a meaIls of protection. It was 
word a bout the approaching festivity. about M o clock in the morning, and he 
Helen had made up her mind that elie fas trudging along, fully unconscious of 
«mid not attend, and two days before the thc aPPtoach of a large she bear. The an- 
date of the party wrote lier note of re- Imal wae accompanied by a couple of cubs,
«rets, sending it to be posted by Anne. and thls rendered her nil the more antag- 
llf course Anne dropped the "regrets” in oniBtir- Mr. McCormack was only forty 
her pocket instead of in the mail box. feet distant when he saw the bear making 

J he afternoon of the day on which the for him througli the muskeg. He realized 
party was to be given arrived, and also tbat there was no time to lose. There 
arrived a great box from the dress-maker ordy on- tree near at hand, and that was 
to Helen. Helen was busy in her room a cottonwood which stood between him 
when the messenger carried in the box. and the bear. But the bear could reach 
Anne, as a matter of course, was there the tree as quickly as he could, thought 
chatting with her sister. McCormack. Grabbing his cap, he threw

can it be ?” questioned Helen, it at the bear’s head. The animal was 
wondering at the size of the box. blinded for the moment. In the meantime

Upon and see." suggested Anne, all Mr. McCormack had reached the tree and 
a Mutter with excitement and joy. was swinging up on one o fthe branches.

Helen did as bidden. She stood with The bear saw him, and charged viciously, 
eyes sparkling on the most exquisite i With a ferocious swing of its paw it 
track rich with lace, ribbons and mousse- j caught the bottom of one of McCormack’s 
me licking it up she held it in her j trouser legs, tearing it into shreds and also 

Hands, a question on her lips. ! cutting up the boot just at the instep.
„ da,rbng’ you-y°u-have-man-j Fortunately McCormack’s foot was not 

_ ged this. That was all she could say, for injured. He reached a point of safety in
"I just faI'tHmifcTf'd?ANoS there ' I ?’Stant rich «‘y aunt who , had almost ULTRA-FASHIONABLE OPERA ATTIRE. were prompted by love anTthantiMn^a below” ^ ^ *°°k UP * P081*1011

"“7 * r & tzcs&sjsfoss;Ss.ir*-i.Tzv& *“]£» ïùts td-FVKKi sst'snnsz ssr '-“*■* ^xîssfSüræfi’Ss:
s tursr,j ra s™sr i “7”»“'"™ T-t t i .£* fs js s'sv&fsr *?’ i lissîrt1 s? *-*w- *-

aS.V - - — - i ifÆM1 fs. SÜfe I “i Ti”" «s F :1LTX SS? ftt 22 ‘./."w1" -* “*“But with a little new material s»v V *We to atU‘nd the very grand func- ^ . °v !f and, finlshed with medallions. The sleeves are And that night she went to the party,
•ome lace and mousseline, can’t ^it 1 J°n th.at “ to be given by Mi» Sadie ' diffèrenf widths ^The^ ‘la 1^° , very *hort and simPk. The coiffure and »? daintily tracked as any of the girls,
made to do?’’ eagerly asked An„„ Brown in honor of said Sadie Brown’s ele- “ 1 widths. The medalhons also its ornament are fashionable and artistic. thanks to her httle Anne, The Helpful.

"Ah my dear little sister!* It would be neuV^111 Kalp,h’ lateIy haili°g from Cor- j--------------------- ■ ------------ ------------------~«------------------ I

out of the question to talk about lace » j re Is the only apparent answer." I „l THE LATE DR MriNNISand mousseline. No, it would take at And Helen hdd UP to view the much , Oh, yes, and a gorgeous affair, too, A TZ> W_z zfzx w n " ^ ^
lea»t 10 dollars’ worth of new material to 7° 7 grey s,lk *own that had seen bet- dedared An”e- You «ee the yoke and A VUUtln GO I I) (Toronto News.)
fix the frock. "You see I’d ha7e ^ d!VB- sleeves would be of the lace and mous-, 1 * Will WLlLf A]thn. . . , !
it to Miss Bartel! to hkve it cut and fit- "Wel1. there are three or four breadths ^d“c*é “he girdle °îd‘h* ÏC Ft A IVTiPrnm rr» ! the !lfe of ,he lateTr.TtanleTw ".Vtelnnri’

ïîto.,à'r£?£3V7^r ar&"2rayrABts *#•'*■' IS DANGEROUS.
d„*. i ?">. 7-e« «--■ -«te !î: *2?^ s? rj %, tjt• — i ars-atiT,: =;

tend the party unless—unless—I looked t™1”1 there must be seven or eight yards . h,er,,head’ ,.No' '“ttle Pla”" rp. ils ™ the life of Dr. Mclnnis an inspirmton
quite as presentable as the other girls ” I °t silk in it. And it is scarcely soiled e\- Per’ 8 out the question. Papa real- There are dififerent kinds of ootia, and and a call to duty to every young man in
And Helen batted her blue eyes to keep ceP‘ a- the very bottom! How immacu- y canDot afford \ &ve me the extra various ways in which they affect different 1 nosTested ¥£* ,™,a°ï a?other, yo,ung man ho
‘7 tears that had come so suddenly tS lately clean mu7t be the a^d P~P‘a- Some constitutions w,U throw off ^

the surface from falling. and rich carpets over which our fine aunt !”“/ ! dra7 f d palntmg 1,f’68fins’ » light cold, while to others it will stick- fr7,"J3 aDd the love of good compan-

«’"Lir-LT.-C” rSfsü "b-" £rt I

tend a a rag! She is a stingy old thing." "Yes, dearie, but Mama can’t leave old ! T* remembr^re Tth^Vme ïhTî Many » bfe history would read different I ve'Sen^ XXÜl VUl

U, onhhe first appearance of a cough, it ISn Z '^7 hL'aTerlfTLopTe g 
had been remedied with Manitoba. Happy in his family life with a

wide circle of staunch friends, and with every- 
incentive to a useful career his death at the 
age of forty-three seems like the breaking of 
the column near the base. But has given to 
hundreds of young men in the west a new 
conception of their powers, and of what they 
can and should for their country, and if 
this lesson ls learned by the young men of 
Canada, both east and west, who shall say 
that .even though cut off on the threshold of 
what seemed to be a brilliant career, he has 
lived in vain.

:::
?

i‘isKiy3.29 Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable *

Underwear
far Women V

m.m*

i l-2c. :
: :siiifii"’1!

■ | U

1

\

Union Clothing Comp’y
26-26 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Opposite City Market.

m is cut by hand and each 
garment is tested on 
models ranging from 22 
to 70 inch bust measure 
—so that its exact size is 
determined.
S winter weights, too— 
to suit every climate in 
Canada.
Stanfield’s Underwear is 
absolutely unshrinkable.
At your dealer’s.

was

m

ALEX. COR BET, Manager m
m "IX' hatm

LITTLE AMMIE,
THE HELPFUL

ill < »'• l| 15
X£-

6" Wi

' 7'*
i?I

m
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... , arrangements fofi
: providing free meals to school1 children 
I dunng the winter, “if necessity arises.”

Money Saving Sale
------ AT-------

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY’S
t

Everything in the store has been thrown in in this d«cid*»diTT •
tTahsavingWearableS ^ ^ neCessitie9 now*be had at a

Rubbers Reduced.
to -ï!yn™l“re ^ °frubber8 remam’ Rem=mber regular prices, 60c.

item”ovvAL°RE AT onehalf Regular PRICES.

SMALLWARES, TOILET SOAPS, NECKTIES COLLARS 
UNHEARD OF FIGURES. ’ LULLARS.

SEE THE

ETC., AT

Boots and Shoes 25c on the Dollar.
T^?tBTJIWAi1ts. GS°prert|Ap'attcro« 

and nice atylee. Former price, 60c., 
to $1.00, now 38c. to 70c. each.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
LADIES' WRAPPERS 

terjal in them. Now

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, aleo pmm 
lar prices’.6 S°ld at ”aa-th.rd theCh,W-

MEN'S FUR-LINED - 
prices from 75c. to $1 25 
to 69c.

with lota of ------
only 76c. to

This eyrup contains all the virtues of the 
“Norway Pine Tree,”combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark, and the soothin 
expectorant properties of 
herbs and barks. |

SL^rÿ‘ Akerly, N.B., writes: 
My little boy had such a bad cough he 

could not sleep at nights. I tried several 
remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him 
until I got Dr. WooJs Norway Pine Syrup. 
From the first few doees he commenced to 
improve, and when he had taken one bottle 
he was completely cored. ’’

Be careful in purchasing to see that you 
t the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

yrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark. Price 25 eta.

ng, healing and 
other excellent

MEN'SUNDERWEAR, weartof qua™
ties. Now only 43c, a garment.

regu-

OAPS, regular 
now only 38c.

ranis FANCY FLANNELETTE 
from S,^?ke,r ,flannel. regular prices 
a y™rd°^' 15c"' now onl7 7c. to 10c.

BURBPAU 
at Half

MEN'S 
ABLE 
Now going at 67c.

HEAVY BEST UNSHRINK- 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,WHY PIPERS WALK.

(New York Globe.)
Thomas F. Ryan was talking about 

music. “I like all music,” he said, "ex
cept such native and special sorts as the 
tom-tom, the bagpipes or the Indian hu- 
faa give off. Did you ever notice how a 
piper prances up and down as he pipes ? 
tie never sits, lié never stands still, but 
up and down, round and round, to and 
fro, he struts continually. A little boy, 
listening to the weird skirl of the bag-

Again she hurried to the house of Miss P!pel°f a 6t,T!l Performer, once said to 
Bartel]. | fiis father. bather, why does the piper

There the old gown was gone over by the kTP °° t}'e “«ve aH the time he plays?’ 
dressmaker; measurements of its «rood ■ *, 1 * say’. my boy’ the father ans-
parts taken and calculations made. And ’ "nIes3 11 19,‘° Prev™‘ any "°=
once more Anne set out with a little piece gCttmg the range with a cobblestone.’ ” 
of paper in her hand, a paper on which 
was written a number #>f articles she was . . _ , .
to procure at a department store. The list. m Luston road for 40 years, a photograph- ; 
began with lace and ended with thread od has died in Brixton prison, where he 

At the store Anne called for the pro- was eent because be failed to pay the rate 
prietor, who was the husband of the pleas- ln the last instance. I
ant-faced woman upon whom she had 
called only an hour or so before. Into the 
proprietor's hands she placed the little 

- -■-lip of paper which had been given to her 
by his wife,I saying:

I hope, Mr Smith, that you’ll approve 
’ °f the arrangement entered into by your

“Hush dearie!" And Helen put her Grandmama till she is better ” A A wife and me."
hand over her impetuous sister’s mouth. "But if she knew th- j - ’ 8ald Anne' waa so silly as to want to afford a lux- Mr- Smith read the contents of the pa- 
“Do not speak so of Papa’s oqly sister. now in eh wouM bp Bn we a.” ur>' tbat was beyond my reach.” And Per' whlcb "’as apparently a note from
She may have her faults, of course; but she’d want so much to comTt.r, °V,er r' I HeleB folded up the gown, placed it in h,la wlfe’ smiled, folded the paper and
we must be chantable." her eldeTdaughter gloriouTÜTe nrnm ^ ^ U had ^ a-ived’in that mom his pocket, and nodded his

"Yes, anc. so ought she, with her poor ised grend occasion. AndXyet her heart the box m her clo6et- "re.d anPr°V)!!lg y.L Y,e\mdeed’” he said,
brother’s daughters; especially, since papa would hold her with dear old Orunnv ” Now* deane, you run like a good girl , Lt, 11 I?ght- 1365816 6 been. dropping be-
did so much for her before she was mar- “Oh, I wouldn’t have Mama bothered gfr at your i^80118- Ive kept you blnd ln. her classes ever since she had
ned to rich Uncle Tom,” insisted Anne, over this party affair for thA world n “ them aU mOTning " : "u"™111 0ut ,of school on account of the
'After PaPa and Mama were married shall not even mention the fact to her! , ,It; ,Was a Saturday morning and Anno RaiT fhaf ab9obAel-v ne.cee;

.A„dDVA?na,Kmide heT bome. T1!b them; that I have been invited to attend She’d * ^ree to take a I’ttie time from her I think Mrs Smith has rhn3 ° tuP'

sr-Kt srarx.’xssrs -??;=toa tell of how she—Mama—sewed day —Do vou thinl- thorp M h* y 1 even giving her drawing a thought • l ^ 11 ^18‘ G6^ my girl as interested

^«’t™nLPv:en“yyou^AnJ Anne ^ T* ^ ind ths ‘rate to makVa balf .“ b»" spent in contempli, ; ^your brnTm"’ h"™’ “d
looked the indignation she felt against thc 1 had the lace and mous- j ket twn^the™ balk tio^to^ait A°nnt “tto

s aire and out at a side door so that her have her account handed to him
sister might not hear her leaving the In another hour Miss Bartel] was busy
house. If I m asked no questions, I’H tell ripping up the old grey silk gown of 
no fibs, she said mentally. j Aunt Agnes', and in front of her on a

She was soon in a side street, going at ■ *ab*e lay spread enough grey mousseline 
a good gait, her head up, a happy smile and 'ace to combine with the silk in form- 
of triumph in her blue eyes. “I feel so :ng a frock.
sure it will be all right,” she kept whis- The following weeks were busy ones for 
pering to herself. After a few minutes Anne. Besides her lessons in drawing and 
she turned into a well-kept yard, mounted water ccdors she spent an hour each day
the steps leading to the door of a pretty at tbe bome of Mrs. Smith, assisting lit-
cottage and rang the bell. j tie Bessie with her arithmetic and history,

A pleasant-faced woman opened the 1 8tudiea in which the little girl was behind 
door, smiling when she saw Anne there 1 ln .beT grade- 
“Why, it’s Anne,” said the woman."Come A“d ver>r tactful was 
right in my dear, I am so glad to see you.
I’ve been planning to run in and look | 
after you and Helen

!v garment.
50 DOZEN BRACES of all kinds, the 

most reliable makes. Now 10 to 26c. 
pair.

MEN’SJ TABLE cloths, towels 
COVERS, ETC., to be sold

'e

eC HEAVY___ WORKING
SHIRTS for the lalxiring 
only 42c. to 75c. each.

SWEATERS for the men and for the 
boys, now selling at from 40c. to 98c.

MEN’S PANTS, good sensible qualities, 
strongly made, now only 31.00 to $2.50 
a pair.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS, regular price 
from 50c. to $1.00. now only 38c. to 68c. 
each.

TOP 
man, now

SS4ÇBR TRIMMED CORSET 
ERS, good winter weights ; 
price 40c., now only 20c. each

60KNITZ- M?ttI AND, BOYS' HOME- ?ow onlyToTS- Reirular Erlce' 

MEN’S ALL- W O O L SOCKS
n^w0”' ?Kegular Prices 25c! 

to 3oc., now only 15c. to 20c. a pair.

COV-
Regularr,

f V

SALE NOW OPEN. CALL EARLY.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels St
Sale ot 15 Days Only. Don’t Forget the Place.

262 BRUSSELS STREET.

After paying rates in the same house

oW
OGooiè

TVhat can it be?” questioned Helen, wondering at the size of the box.

HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH JIND TIMES

!

i
-

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences
BYT carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

~ . responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

Jb

BRICK’S TASTELESS ”
Renovates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated.
Cod liver oil is

\ K

you in
!
| nauseous — 

Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

▼he Telegraph and Times! enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always ‘‘making good.”

Anne, too, for 
ene choee the hour when her sister Helen

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless"
And note how pleasant it is_
Starts you eating at once — relieves 
That tired feeling which 
Every one
Languid feeling disappears immediately.

Every bottle taken is guaranteed to 
So why should you hesitate to take it ?
See your druggist today about “Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes-8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

a bit during your - 
; mother’s absence. But how is your dear j 

grandmama ?”
After a few minutes friendly 

tion Anne plunged into the object of her 
call. And after about a half an hour’s - 
stay she said good-bye to her genial host- j 
ess and departed, carrying a little piece i 
of paper in her hand which she kept re- I 
ferring to every few minutes. ;

She did not return home at once, but ' 
went to the house of Miss Bartell, a dresa- : 
maker, and hud a chat with her. Then 
she hurried home and found on entering 
the house that Helen was engaged with 
her vocal teacher. So she crept on up- ; 
stairs, slipped the box containing the old 
grey gown from the closet, took the gown 
out, wrapped it in paper, set the box back 
in its place on the shelf, and departed, 
carrying the paper parcel in her

Iconversa-
vRATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele-

I phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
speaks of from time to time, and the

<1
t snow improvement ;
i

/

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVERti »15,000

arms.

(

;
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ITEMS or INTEREST IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS
AT OAK HALL BRANCH.

An English mail reached the city by i 
special train at 7.15 o’clock last evening, j

SANTA CLAUS will save 25 per centTRIES Prospective grooms 
! on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
! here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King.IF

to do the GREATEST GOOD 
to the LARGEST NUMBER, 
for the LONGEST TIME

Elijah Rose, of Carlcton, is finishing a 
four-oared shell in his boathandsome new 

i house at Blue Rock beach for the Carleton 
j amateur four-oared crew. The shell 'S 

made of Spanish cedar. Man Who Needs a Suit
Great News !

iFor Every 
or Overcoat Here’s 
Xtie Boys Provided for Too.

j Enjoy your breakfast by having Philpe 
perfectly sliced bacon. Philps, Douglas 
Ave. ’Phone S86.he will bring to the home a

COLUMBIA not an-A burglary of last week was 
nounced by the police. On Tuesday night 
Arnold’s department store was entered, 
and about $5 in change taken, though the 
thieves missed other money nearby. En-

win-

t
If you do not know how really beautiful .these latest type lnstru 
ments can reproduce the finest music, you ou;?ht to call in 
whether you want to buy or not.

trade-stirring even, a, .he Oak H„1 Branch. 695 Main S,r==«. BEGINNING THURSDAY. NOVEM- 
—In stralgh'ening out our stocks alter a busy Fall's trade, we find quite a number 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, and desiring to rid our stock of them we have cut

Tbs reductions w„, average a third*. —tovTto'X*'*

trance was made by breaking a rear 
j dow and lifting the sash. HERE is to be aT BER 21st. This is the reason : 

odds and ends and broken lines in our
Gilmour’s ad. may be of assistance to 

who are considering Xmas gifts for \ 
male members of the family.-MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO• »

of other stores, this means you
compost heap in the rear of the premises - .
of the Sussex Milk Company, Pond street, good JUiyWOere CISC, 

j It was caused by spontaneous combustion.
1 No damage was done.

i32 DocK Street.Phone 1778. can
l

* MEN’S TROUSERS at Special Prices.MEN’S SUITS.
Regular $1.35, $1.50 Trousers. Sale price $1.19 
Regular 2.00 “ Sale price 1.59The sale at Hatty, Lahood and Hatty’s 

to attract bargain seeking
New Fall Patterns.Single and Double Breasted Styles, 

Take advantage of these savings.
continues
crowds. The staff is taxed greatly to 
provide for those who continually throng
the store in search for the good things. . ,___*»£ r\r\
But few rubbere remain, better hurry for ^ MBit S SllltS* rCgUlâr pflCS 4>u.UU 
this item will eoon be erased from the RAgj. *- regular DliCS 6.00
advertisement. Money can be saved on _ * % . n
nearly everything in stock. See ad on S SllltSf rC^UlâF piTC6 /.U

2 for list of necessities now going

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL BOYS’ SUITS.
RegularSpecial sale price $4.65 Tw>^$N«foK S^rb^to ,,a..

Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, for boys 12 to 15 years, 
prices $3.50 to $4.25. Sale price $2.83.

Three-Piece Suits, for boys 12 to 16 years. Regular prices 
$3.50 to $4.00. Sale price $2.65. Regular prices $4.25
to $6 00. Sale price $3.65.

Regular
page 

; rapidly. KSs idS: regular S" $ ,M01 Specie! sa,e price $5.85 
Men’s Suits, regular price 12 00 j

BUSINESS CONTRACTION
SWIFT AND UNMISTAKABLE

The sneak thief who boarded the dredge 
New Dominion last Friday morning and 
stole a gold watch and silver fob belong
ing to Hilton Belvea, of Carleton, is still 
breathing the air of freedom. The police 
arc still working on the case but there is 
no clue.

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS. BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
! Men’s Overcoats, regular price $ 8.00 Sale pr|ce $6.89 . , 0vprcoats for bovs 6 to 16 yearsiMea's Overcoats, regular price 10 00 f TW°R^$^o“ovl° a^Ie ^$1.9?. Regular

$5.50 Overcoats. Sale price $3.95.

the United States Will Be Affected—ButEvery Interest in
Industries Are Comparatively Sound and the Money Situ-, TUESDAY’S GRAND CONCERT IN 

CENTENARY.

1st !ation Will Right Itself. Sale price $3.89 
Sale price 4.89 
Sale price 6.89

Mrs. Spencer and Mr. Kelly will assist m» , ¥ JlctprS regular DrlC6 $5.00 
Mr. Eddy in the great organ recital to be Men S WISierS, regU P

-nmrtinrtwDo A vii BETTER 8lven in Centenary tomorrow evening. Re- Men S VlSterS, regular pilCe D UU.
NEW stockho™and j £ main en- ^ Ulster8, regular price 8.00.

Men’s Reefers at special sale prices.

BOYS’ PANTS. ■
(J. S. Bache 4. Co.’s Letter.)

48c.Our regular 60c. and 75c. Pants reduced toThe nace in the business contraction is ,___. , nf selling rapidly at Landry's music store,
now becoming swift and unmistakable. Fluctuations m the mar watched and at the drug stores of Burpee Brown
ThouJhthdTlLn-ers in the east have for most interesting character and ^watched ̂  R „ Robb They can also be sccur-

, 8 time contended that this contrac- these days by probably more P®”P ed at the upper Wentworth street en-
tion would surelv come. The pages of have ever before given their trance to church tomorrow evening. With
thi« Review hav« steadily maintained Wall Street quotations ,the n such an attraction and the low price

^f-uarv 0f this year that such a such watchers being swelled by the vas Centenary should, be crowded to-
™ heritable The splendid army, of small investors who have riKenV evening

exlra^avy^^.^ Sweatere, at ^ specW ^: 42c. 53=.,
BU S but it uTe business of if only this kind of investment can steady ' The Sunday ^hool was also very unshrinkable. Regular pHCB 85C. Sale pHCB OJC. per

EsEi&uarets s =; tzs. °»
SSLS&eyrjSSrr; BEAimFCL ^ raMroI» Men's Heavy Blue end Grey FlannelTo, Sharis.

St «. ,2T.v5i 8,-U! kh—„1, “:1,T,Fl1- I price $1.00. Sale price 63c.
i"fr Men's white Sweaters. Regular price $1.25.

U^r œnses ” The* duration and extent to reform and perfect, than any other bugine6s in A beautiful display of office j ^|en*s HeaVV WOOl HOSC, at thr66 Spetittl pUCOS .

S.t.’SSS.’SSiï ÏB *BU« -- Z’ ,”t16C., I9=. per Pair.
8 That it will be very great and wil improvement and advance in pn . , want a roller top desk, flat top desk or

™ interestb there isfittle douM. fact, the business outlook distinctly for-, office chair etc., should not fail to call 
We have ’fortunately no such situation as bids this, and even lower levels may p e- &t the above mentioned store, as they are 
AV ,Rm f wobbling base of currency re- vail for a time. But those who have in- fferi some exceptionally rare bargains. ■
In 1893 of a wobDling oyy 01 c - vested ten points higher, and those who'
Sd Pno0noirtlook mto for^ dollar cut invest now. need have no fear of ultimate ! j Princess street, near the comer of |
'in two Bl^ncss then was extended and results. Prosperity will surely dawn some- Saturday evening, the driver of 1
tswt tTv pjfcally every in- time again, and with it will come sure, a%hort mrt fe„ {rom the cart and was 

combatively sound The mon- and steady and most substantial increase j rcnden?d insensible. He revived after a 
ev situation wid right itself as the very in prices and also in values. J little, but meanwhila the ambulance had
result of contraction, and will b; easy in BACHE & CO ! be™ ca11edJ out’ He a,nde’
A relatively short time. J' S’ BACHE & C0' | ever, and drove away in the vehicle which

-------  ' “ he had so unceremoniously abandoned.

Furnishings forJ«en.^
* ones for 22c.

30c-

63c.

j Boys’ Heavy Wool Stocldngs, sizes 5 to 7. Special price 17c. 
Sizes 7 1-2 to 9 1-2. Special price 19c.Regular

Boys’ Wool Toques-30c. kind f°r 19c.; 40c. kind for 23c.; 50c, 
kind for 32c.

1 lc., Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, all sizes. Special sale price 
35c. per Garment.

Sale

This special sale will be held at Oak Hall Bran^ Mam Street, beginning Thursday of 
Don’t make any mistake as to the place, 695 Main Streetthis week

Oak Hall Branch, 695 Main Street, St John, N. B.

THE BORDER CITY TIMES
of the Lynn Encampment I. O. O. F., and 

prominent besides in several other 
lodges of the organization. He leaves two 
sons.

MARINEOBITUARY Beulah, 81, Tufts, St Martins.

Arrived Sunday.

Schr Rewa, 123. Mctiean from New Yorll 
D J Purdy, with 251 tons hard coal, R P o- 
W F Starr.

HARVEY’S BIG SALE.
giant watbrspout barely misses

VESSEL—OTHER MARINE NEWS.

(Boston Journal, . .ov. 16.
1 A hairbreadth escape from being hurled to 

^ ^ vamorir N 1 death by a giant waterspout in the Gulf
Schr Greta, 146, Mosher, from Ne • > stream, which passed half a vessel’s length

J, master, with 298 tons hard coal, b , away, was the story brought into port yes-
I Dick. m fwrem Npw i terday by Capt. Heel and crew of the Nor-
| Schr Helen (Am). 12^, Try nor, fro - wegian bark Formica from Plymouth, Eng-
York via St George, Stetson uutier & . j land The big vessel had no sooner come

unscathed through a terrific cyclone and he 
had gone below for some needed rest after 
forty-eight hours of continuous duty on deck 
than the cries of the crew drew him up the 
companion way on the double quick. Two 
water spouts of mammoth size met his gaze. 
One was some distance to the north. The 
other Immense seething spiral, reaching al
most to the clouds, seemed headed for the 
bark. Its speed exceeded that of an express 
train. The hissing of the tremendous mass 
of water drowned all other noises. The crew 
were transfixed with horror, and as they pray
ed the monster swept by, throwing Its spume 
into the terrified faces of Capt, Hoe I and his 
men. The column traveled half a mile from 
the bark, when it burst with a loud report. 
The thunder and lightning that followed. 

V Capt. Hoel declared, was something terrific.

Wm. Murray The public will have an opportunity to 
buy clothing this week at J. N. Harvey a 
and incidentally save considerable on each j 
purchase. The flooding of the store yes-1 
terday wet the stock eo completely that 1 
it will have to be sold at once. The goods 

(Toronto News) | are not seriously damaged, ‘but as the
Nothing could be more injurious to Can- ! firm have no facilities for drying out suei 

adian credit than the suggestion made by i a quantity of wet clothing, it will be o - 
some of our contemporaries that there is j fered for sale immediately at bargai 
any urgent need for the intervention of | prices. A good pressing will bring on- 
Government credit on a 'large scale. There ! your purchase practically as good as new. 

evidence that the banks have either Watch the limes tomorrow for the big

William Murray, an elder in the Church 
o{ Christ Disciples and a native of Mil- 
ton Queens county (N. S.), died at the 
residence of his son in West Lynn (Mass.)

Deceased, who was in his 77th 
some of the 
and in Nova

NO GOOD CAUSE
POR WORRYING News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 

Times Correspondents.
Nov. 14.

had preached for 
churches in this province 

- Beotia and P. E. Island. He leaves a 
brother, Howard, and a sister, Mrs. Jabez 

freeman, both of whom reside in Milton

ballast.
Schr _ . „ .

Eastport. master, ballast.
iWl Nelson (Am). 117. Joyce, from

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKay are to take l0g^™L_TuK springbill. Cook Parrsboro:
residece at Maxwell s Crossing, schr L M Kul3i Lent, Freeport; Lena, Scott,

Noel.

Calais, Nov. 16,. 
water plant is to beMrs. J. C. Edwards

The death of Mary Edwards, widow of 
J. C. Edwards, occurred Saturday, aged 
eixty-nine years. Deceased, who was a well 
known and highly respected resident of 
140 Adelaide road, was visitmg at the 
home of George Clark, Manhwagomsh 
road, where she died of pneumonia. She 
is survived by one son, J. C. Edwards,and 

daughter, Miss Florence Edwards, li
brarian in the North End library. The 
luneral will take place from the family 
residence, Adelaide road, this afternoon.

is no
needed or asked for it. The only matter j Rale ad. 
of real urgency is the grain situation. This
must be dealt with and practically fin- p,SSTn.- PTj ,y it the PRINCESS 
ished with before the close of navigation. - * ‘ ,
The total amount of funds required to THhAlKh. ,
finance export grain is not sufficient to , , *
cause exceptional anxiety. Only on ae- At last we have what the popu ce j three years, one new mem-
eount of the general stringency is there ; been longing to see, an exact rel , L’’*®' , > cn each year thereafter to
any difficulty whatever, and this difiicul-1 of the Passion 1 ,as.,B1ee" 1 | term of three " years, a retiring
tv has been exaggerated. The wheat situa-1 mergau, Bavaria. Behold e . , 8en , , eligible for re-election. The
tion is not a simple one and it might well ; &st. The wise menT,fo11™, I ^"milion wil! have full charge of the
be found that relaxation of the check | birth in the manger. T ie g ° t ™nrks niant and all moneys received
which has had to be imposed would in- ; and Christ as a boy iscussing 'va ® ■ ' :u i)c handled by them and
volve the elevator companies, the farmers I doctors in the temple. e j , ™ • , ,b system paid by them,
and banks in loss, it ie, nevertheless, an 1 trade. .Jesus visits the we , an " ® prStoganDoint a superintendent rests
appropriate thing that the Government ers the women ot Samaria. The Fisher- to aP^"Va "X members of
should at a critical moment show its sym- j man and the wonderful draug i o .• with ie ^ without re-

leading hnancial mstitutions. j Then thé transfiguration followed ment will be awaited with interest by all

...y,, ri I' a DIXTC vat t OFF I hv His entrance into Jerusalem. Jesus : residents of the border towns.

V7&| «y» “ - -- i : js, «fwrw, »«r?- -
J^ast wee ...................• " ” "S'n=’sfw i Pilate. They crown Him with thorns and Dominion parliament, authorizing the r.
Corresponding week, 906 -gO 115,5® ^a ® ^ to the jeering mob. He wav to erect a bridge across the St. Croix
Corresponding week, 1905 $23 905,761 | h « P carrying the cross and after- i rivér between St. Stephen and Calais. The
Montreal bank clearings for the week j performs Lc m,racle of St. Vcron-1 councillors were divided in them op.mon as

«.02 K25 (U0 ique. After the crucifixion he is taken , to t]le damage which would result to prop 
*35’75l’923 ! horn the cross w rapped in a shroud and erty from the location of such ri g , 

■" : piaC(,d in the tomb. Behold the resurrec- scme favoring a crossing below the I erry
.. 31,029,9/0 Placed ^ ,g ^ hen, fm, He ia Riaen. j point bridge and others above that struc-

At each performance Miss Manon Dalzell 1 ture. A committee to watch the inovc 
1 will render "The Palms." Bring the chil-1 ments of the railway people with reference 

. , y. , . ' dren Observation is a fine teacher. Mat-. to this matter was appointed to act wit
l.azard Ire res of New 5 ork have cn- an n- ! ., board of trade in safeguarding the jn-gaged in additional $3,500,000 gold for im- ™ee every da>.______  ^ ”^n.

port. This makes $14,000,000 engaged by „„nw ,T There is room for a whole lot of trouble
this firm up to date, and a total of $61.- BIG VALDE\ 1LLE SHOW AT THE ' J^'nV!he bridge in question, many 
7.50,000 engaged on the present move- CED Alt. owners of property being averse to having

Miss Emma Blanch The Rank of Nova Scotia have engaged ! On Saturday night the management of the bridge, and thc a))-
The death occurred this morning after $500,000 for shipment on the Mauretania. “The Cedar announced a big all p Miration for a charter will be carefully

a lingering illness at the residence of her This will make a total for the Bank of | s.onal, vaudeville show for Tue^ay night, | P"^ by those interested when the
father” Thomas Blanch, 40 Wentworth Nova Scotia on this movement of $2,500,- ,n conjunction with one of the fi« P matLr comes up in parliament to see that
^ «t Æ 2^ar^ts^ ____________—-----------------  = m l^’fivem^be. Among ; R

highly regarded and a general favorite Janp Lacy, ot Brussels street, has | in her amusing nnper- Stephen owning property along the water

with all who knew her. . he waB lx,en reported for selling cigarettes to ; f t1lt, mischievous schoolgirl. , front,
too ill to attend to her work, a ™ | minor9. is understood that the cm-, ™ 6trong man; Sandra bends aj
in M R A e Ltd She was ak® P^”™1” ■ plaint arose out of a dispute between the ^ drives a spike through a three-1 e-H-
U- identified with the work of the Bros P,other of a boy to whom it is claimed ! and h.J a standing offer of
sols street Baptist church and for the 0igarettes were sold, and Mrs. Lacy. fOT hiti ,„atc], jn lifting and other i
time a member ot the choir. lad's mother called on Mrs. Lacy and f t Prof. Harrington in his great,

She is survived by her mother and fa accused her 0f providing the boy with ^ „f magK. mus,c and hypnotism is con- ;
th-er, four sisters and one brother O cigarettes. The police say that an argu- g,deri'd t]8 big attraction of the evening, j
sister is married and resides m 1<» ment followed, and that Mrs. Lacy had ‘.(dmission will be ten cents (Tucs<>..v „„
and the brother is also a resident of Bos h ,he better of the war of words and . nnlv) and all who can attend the November
ton. The sisters at home ale Catherine, ^ ^ mother then reported the «gar- ; 'èriormance wh,' commences at nine 18 Mon .. •
"S5,tl£SW»,h. ....-.u.r I*»- r"""- I.

■ "" ' LYONS THE ADVERTISER -fftST
trated songs tiiis week.

St. Stephen's new 
handled by a commission, the council vot- 

favor of this form of administra- 
meeting held recently. The 

will he appointed for terms of

up their , ,
where ' Mr. McKay is employed as engi
neer of the St. Stephen pumping station, 
a commodious dwelling adjacent to the 
station having been leased by Mr. McKay.

Thursday was amateurs’ night at the 
St. Croix Opera House, and the offering
of attractions was varied. Thfe ,*as a „ ... Nov 17_Ard, stmr St John Otty,
record breaking attendance and the va Halifax.gt John The Sydney Record of Thursday gives a two
rious performers were well received and ht N 15-Slgnalled inward, column account ot the loss of a former Halt-

» as? ”■ - ■■ " “•
by Jerry Donovan, clog dance > - « a most remarkable tragedy

i Tjrize bv Mias Barclay of Milltown, — that which occurred at L’Archeveque, on the
1 nnfr third bv little Misa rrttîSH PORTS southern coast of Caje Breton, last week,soprano soloist, and trnru } ^rfnrmpr<, BRllibU ru , when John Dufreyg, the well known diver of

WTyh:°wh,tiVh” re1 XPnt accord: Card,». N- i^Sld samr Oxonian (Br). ^nd former^ of Ha.if^.and ^i,
ingtotim condition of the beholder, °Reichen,el3 | Th^went ^'n^^ittie, s kiffi ^themem

again disporting in its accustomed sp t, (Ger), Potthase, Npewj5’r^ inchdune (Br) and were bound for a trading voyage to

"C 2S, omS! we* wsss-ssrs:both Quinton and Harry Marburg John-, Campbell Barbados, bark Cordelia mt), n0Unclng the finding of the wreckage of the
b tn ivrnular residents of this city, 1er, St. Johns, Nh. boat and also the bodies of the elder Duf-
son, two popular /esMems —-------------  rays and one of his sons at St. Esprit. Later
is announced to take place o > _ the other body was found. On looking over
Xov. 20 at St. Anne s rectory. FOREIGN fuki». the bodies it was soon seen that the Dufreys

-1-0 \t • 1 )nfi Thursdiiv for Flor- .T .. nix __y.— daco had not been drowned but killed. There wasE. Neil left lnuraciay ior r port Heading, Nov 14-Cld, schr Rosa ^ water Jn the lungSf but the bodies were
slie expects to spend the win Mueller Ncw Bedford. ; fcaI.fully battered. They had. like their vee-

Port Royal. Nov. 14—Sid, schr Ella M wnu , ^ ^ smaghed to pleceg on the rocks in
, ., „,Mon lias been on ney. New York. .. lrfl „chr the terrible surf. The«remalns were takenAlthough the game season nas “ vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov 16—Ard, senr Loulsburg for interment,

f é than a month the number of Bluen(fse Rlver Hebert for Bridgeport. to Louisourg
for mo waters of the St. Passed—Stmr Nanna, Newark, for Hills-
deer slam along the ,, notwith- boro- schrs Wandrlan. Walton, for do; Cal- Philadelphia. Nov. 13—Shipping men of this
Croix has been unusually small, n°tw v abr|a' st John for do; Luella, Economy, for port ar0 greatly Interested In the voyage of 
standing the fact that the number in pur- gtamford Conn. the big seven-masted schooner Thomas V,.
standing u - , nearly as large sld nth—Schr Alcaea, Shulee, for New Bed- Laws0Pi whlch cleared from here today for
suit of these animais hunters say ford , „ , London. The Lawson will carry a cargo of

vears. dd minrere J Pa83ed-Stmr Alice, Amherst, for Delà- 2 000 (IO<) gai,on8 of gas oil, valued at about
the thick re Breakwater. $10,000, and will be the first schooner to sail

for the United Kingdom from this port in 
years. Thc big schooner was chartered by 
the Standard Oil Company from the Coast
wise Transportation Company.

ing in 
tion at a 
miseioners

Sailed Sunday.

Shenandoah, Heeley, for London viaStmr
Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

ov Light, Nov. — -w-
Tricolor, Oscar II, D_ageld, Borestnd. 

Outward, stmrs Regina, of the sea was

Mrs. Sarah Plummer
tiartiand, N. B„ Nov. 15—One of the 

oldest residents of the county died yes- 
terday morning in the passing of Mrs.
Sarah Plummer, at the home of her Ron,
A. Ernest, at Watcrville, Carleton county.
She would have been 91 years old at 
Christmas time. Her husband, John Plum
mer, died about ten years ago. Four sons 
survive. They are G. Fred Plummer,!'ort 
Fairfield (Me.); Charles, in Montana;
John Weldon, in Woodstock, and Amasa, 
of thc firm of Keith & Plummer, Hart-
land, but who is spending the winter m j compared as tollows. 
California. Two daughters died some 
years ago, one of whom was wife of the 
late G. W. Van wart, of Woodstock. Mrs.

was Alter-

communi-

;
Mis. A.

iida, where 
ter.1906...........

1905............ !

Plummer, whose maiden name 
ton, came from England when a child. 
For years her parents lived at Sheffield 
and later at Woodstock.

The funeral will be held tomorrow from 
the Waterville Methodist church, the paa- 
tpr, Rev. E. J. Turner, officiating.

GOLD ENGAGEMENTS
!

as in previous
thilt t!T t^mg driven from iheir custom- 
RTm haunts by thc unprecedented rainfall
during the past two ™atl“!; and tlag Jacksonvl„e. Fla., Now 15-Bark Silicon,
ihnv will vet come out in time to g - (rom Turks Island for Philadelphia,
thc> , Hisanuointed hunters a chance w|tb 7 m busbeis of salt, is ashore at Pub- Thp stpam tug Goliath of Halifax now at
numcrolls dl. PI , jm that the i0 Beach, 17 miles from hero. The vessel p,ctou haa been ordered to Shlpplgan N.
to make good- Others war encountered a gale on Nov. 2 and lost all her „ t0 tow a dredge and three barges to Mul-

are becoming more . carte . . rigging and sprung a leak. Early this morn gravet” the opening of the season were [,lag,nvfhlle attempting to reach St. Johns bar ®
Atn w,' numerous and many wera ln thlck weather, she ran on the beach. She
reported as mime ; , f feet of water in her hold and is ,
brought in by lucky hunters. __ pounding badly in the breakers. The captain

----------- i and crew of ten men went to Publo Beach i .,R ojved xhat the chances for ad-
,n small beta. Tug Three Jrlend^ went^.o ^Resolve ^ ^ ^ ^

than in the days of our forefathers.
This formed the subject of a lively de- 

. , eg, Tnlm bate in the rooms of the Y. M. A. of St.
Rev. Dr. lothenngham, of St. John hureh veste„lay afternoon.

Presbyterian church, has been apply i g arguments were advanced on both
himself too closely to his mmistena duties tive came off victonoua
of late and Ins health has ^ i Thoro for the affirmative were Joseph

Ifected. His congregation.have^given him , Wm. Doherty, John Mcln-
four weeks holidays. Ke\. vr. wiison , M<»riusk3v and for tin
preached for him both morning and even- ; tyre and White '
ing yesterday. Inquiry at Dr. hot tv8 ’ Th^m J’Marrv and Louis Donnelly.
aZrancHhatte was a'lffitle better. The judges were Joseph Garnett, Harr,
assurance mat «« Gillen and Leo Doherty.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
ary

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
John diver who wae broughtThe St

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING her assistance, 
be a total loss

.Monmouth. 2.569. sld Cardiff.! Nov. 9.
sld Bermuda Nov. 15. 

City,
2.7X0.

Ex Iminiature almanac. 

Sun
Rises. Sets.

.. 7.31 

.. 7.32 

.. 7.33 
. .. 7.35

Soho, 2313,
St. John 
Tritonia, 2, 
Tunisian, 6,802, sld

;sld London Nov 6. 
sld Glasgow, Nov. 10.

Liverpool, Nov. 14.

Tides
High Low. 

4.48 10.46 5.12
4.47 11.29 5.56
4.46 10.00 6.35

U.37 7.12
1.17 7.49
1.57 8.27

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
4.45

Arriced Today.

Schr H M Stanley. 97, Morrell, from Bos- 
,05oaslw,s^Tugryèpr?ngah1i,. 96 Cook. ^

» b”ngcrWl46 bR0?klaNnd. Rl’ver °Hebert ^ echrs BIRTHS j Teachcr-My boy, what is a hypocrite!
’ Annie'Blanche. 68. Spear. Wolf vile; Abbie____________________________________ —~ Johnny-A fellow that comes to scluK.1

Verna, «6. An'le'. Ray Margaret- MORRELL—In this city, on 16th inst., to ^ smile on his face.MaUlamh ’ Orfv.Ua; the wife of M. D. Morrell, a son. “

7.36 4.44
7.37 4.43 

used is Atlantic standard
Ira G. Berry VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. $ 

Steamers.

Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.
Lvnn, Mass., Nov. 17—Ira V. Ferry, adTerU*mK manager Fraser, Fraser A ,

prominent in Oddfellow c.rcles and in une .d,«rtl.m* man A new tyZ of dust cart m to 1« adopt-1
4 the shoe business, died here today, 74 YOV- DAILV^ SALES increased by tb., Ediniurgh. It is liope<l this latest sld Glasgow Nov. 16.

sz“ rrrr “
i

j
dent

V jI
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Sttiting limes. Store cloned today. St, John, N. 11. Nov. IS. 1907. INVINCIBLE Stylish Office Furniture":HARVEY’S CLOTHING STORE
BADLY FLOODED.

(New York Sun.)
io make a smashing football team 

Perfection altogether, 
F^.qU?rterbacks cnSa86 tho man 

j vvno kicks about the weather.

I ^’^rs.?ian wbo kicks about the cars 
I Will make a fullback winner;
! * ?Trvhalfback pick a citizen 
j Who kicks about his dinner.

I ®uard procure the man who kicks 
! when anything he's giving,
For end pick out tho man who kicks 

About the cost of living.

I^en t° compete the winning team 
And make the prospects sunny, 

t»et men who kick about the way 
That others spend their money.
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Now is the time to furnish your office in the latest styles. We are offering some 
rare bargains in all kinds of office furniture.New Fall and Winter Clothing damaged by water. Cloth- ; 

ing Department, closed today, will open tomorrow at o 
with a BIG SALE.

Watch tomorrow morning’s papers FOR BARGAINS.

A a. m. Do you want a roller top desk ?
Do you want a Hat top desk?
Do you want a standing desk?
Do tou wan a type writer’s desk?

Do you want a book case?

Do you want cork linoleum 
floor?

If so, call early while our assortment i 
complete.

We have roller top desks up to $85,00. 
We have exactly what you

I
transportation be afforded them 
afforded agricultural laborers.

"-To ask the Dominion and OntarioTHE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGHAPH.

as is now
on you

gov-1
I emments to relieve the benevolent societ- 
j ies of the burden of supporting newly ar- 
! rived immigrants by making more ade- 
j Quate provision for their housing.”
! The east as well as the west has its

IN LIGHTER VEIN Do you want an office chair? 
Do you wantTHE RETORT COURTEOUS 

Skrappy—When I married you I had 
no idea you were such a fool.

Mrs. Scrappy—The very fact of my con* I case? 
Renting to be your wife should have re- i 
fnoved any doubts you had on that point. ! 
—Illustrated Bits.

a corner wardrobe ?

J. N. HARVEY,New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft l
No deals!
1* The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

TAILORING Do you want a JIacy sectional book-

require.
immigration problems, and there will be 
a very general endorsement of the 
of the Toronto meeting, 
quantity, should be the watchword, and j 
benevolent organizations ehoulÿ not be 
heavily burdened with the care of immi
grants. They have enough to do in the 
purely local field.

Low Shoesviews
Quality, not WORSE THAN SOLOMON.

Yes, 1 married no lees than 80 
people in my parish.
1 hen you ought to be ashamed o’ yourelf 

(after a pause) ; ye’re 
mon ! —The Bystander.

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dealers

young

To Wear with Gaiters. worse than Solo- Waterloo19 STREET.A great many ladies prefer to wear low 
shoes with gaiters during the fall and 
winter months.

KNOWING THIS we have prepared 
and are showing a nice assortment of

UNATTAINABLE.
"There are pleasures in life that mon- 

cy can t buy. ’ said the cheery person.
Yes,” answered the man who worries, 

"there are such pleasures, but as a rule 
the bill collectors keep butting in so that

■Si—<ï>.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERfllLK. HONEY.

St. John people will read with interest 
that the militia department has 
mended an appropriation of $100,000 to-. 
wards the erection of a new drill hall in 
Ottawa. It is explained that this doesj 
not mean that only $100,000 will be spent, ! 
but this grant would enable the depart- ! 
ment of public works to begin the work ! 
of construction. The site has not yet been I 
selected, but the deputy minister of militia j 
declares that “there will be little difficul
ty in getting the site if the appropriation 
is made.”

j Gaiters
and

Leggins

recoin-1
I

Women’s Medium
Priced

at $1.75, 2.00 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00

and GAITERS

ShoesLow you
Star.

them.”—Washingtonenjoy

£TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
"The people and the corporations.” said 

senator La Follette in Madison, Wis., the 
other day, "remind me of a woman and 
her little boy. There

AS
92,S

KiNÇ 2»at 35c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90c.
DOES THIS STRIKE YOU ?

... a very large
chicken and a very small duck on the 
table, and the
carving knife raised, «aid: ‘Johnny, 
which will you take, chicken or duck?’

‘Duck,’ piped Johnny. But, the 
ther shook her head.

‘No, Johnny,’ she said in a firm, yet 
kindly voice, ‘You can’t have duck, 
dear. Take you choice, darling, take 
choice, but you can’t have duck.’ ”

RESPONSIBILITY

VVpwft
woman, pausing with theIt is a fallacy to assume that intempér

ie a result of the existence of liquor
.aloons. The saloons are a result of the _
drinking habit on the part of the people. tlle driU hal1 llere might yet be erected,
As the Rev. W. Camp very properly Per*laP8 38 soon as that at Ottawa. Ross- 
stated in an address last everiîug there ^r’ Pussley will help the department 

- »re liquor saloons in tins city because the ,n t^‘ia matter, 
people of the city want them. Hence 
mere denunciation of liquor dealers will 
not bring about a reform. It is in itself 
a form of intempérant-*, that rouses antag
onism rather than a desire to work for 
the needed reform. Effort concentrated 
upon public feeling, to arouse the public 
conscience to a moving sense of evil to 
be overthrown, produces the best results.

If the department felt equally 
confident regarding the site in St. John u'tiOiftininiftiWfat/vwt

Every style from the seven button 
gaiter to the Jersey legging coming above 
the knee.

mo-

94 KING- 
STREET

Here's a point Bllghtei by many dairies. 
wagons^*1 tel1 016 character of a dairy by Its

Kiu.mle/be John Creamery wagons—no 
]h,ere' an dean, sanitary, 

and built for the delivery man’s convenience.
«ere Is reflected the inside workings of the 

?u!!.i,Up"to".<,ate creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness la paramount 

We aek you to try our goods.

my
We lay particular stress on the fastyour

color cloth, the silk stitching, and neat 
fitting qualities of our gaiters.

Women’s 7 button gaiters, 50c.
Women’s 12 button gaiters, 65c.
Women’s 9 button gaiters, 75c.
Women’s 10 button gaiters (stout ankle)

PEOPLE OF NOTEAlready this fall about 125,000 laborers 
from the United States have returned to 
Europe, and the movement Christmas Goods.is growing, as 
a result of the industrial reaction in the 
States. The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.DOLLS OF EVERY KIND from lc. Each up.

nnr Tin’ Iron’ Wot 8, Wool, Mechanical, Steam, Etc.
CARRIAGES all sizes, Dolls’ Sleighs, Framers, Sleds, Carts, Barrows. 

IJN SI AI LE and every day goods our Stock of Cheap Crockery and Granite- 
ware is always complete.

LOTS OF GAMES, Dominoes, Checkers, Caids, Etc. almost everything 

Can be had at

90c.A New York despatch of Nov. 
15th says:—At present steamship compan- 

are confronted by an unprecedented 
rush of steerage passengers to Europe, and 
they are not able to carry all who are 
seeking fmmediate transportation. The 
Hamburg-American liner Amerika, sailing 
Thursday for Hamburg took out 2000 steer-

Woraen’s 10 button gaiters, beaver, $1. 
W omen’s 10 button gaiters, finest quality 

$1.25.
Women’s leggings, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.

I Misses’ leggings, 90c. 
j Children’s leggings, 60c., 70c.

Children’s leggings, brown, white, red 
85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15. y* '

ApplesmIn connection with law enforcement, it 
is worthy of note that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, which is not infrequently 
criticised adversely, has just set 
ample of what a people really in earnest 
about Jaw enforcement could do. The rail
way company suffered because of the ex
istence of an illegal dram-shop. Their de
tective secured evidence and no less than 
fifteen fines have been heaped in one lot 
upon the violator of the law. What the 
1 - F. R. can do at McAdam the people 
can do in any place where liquor is il
legally sold. Where it is legally sold the 
responsibility still rests upon the people. 
They permit it to be sold, accept the 
enuc derived from license, and endure the 
evil that is inflicted upon society.

•/myouwant.

500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC.

_ arrive.

an ex-

WATSON ® CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.age passengers and when she pulled out 
from Hoboken 2,000 more were left cry
ing behind.”

«
'877,

US

1907. I

DIAMONDS.------------- ------------------------
The following despatch from London, 

Ont., suggests that there may be less diffi
culty in securing labor in Canada a few 
months hence than has been the case for 
a year or two:—“Five moulders from De-

In store and to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
GANDY® ALLISON

ti $0 King Street.1* North Wharf. Teleohon. INIf you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond

,on frt,,apph?T a‘th® P°lice sta" Rings from $10 up. and every one represents a saving, call ™ °re ':Kig7 lastMnf‘- Th<* and examine. 8
that the Jew el and Michigan stove works 
had laid off nearly half of their 
that they were only the advance guard of 
a veritable army of unemployed who 
going to invade Canada in search of work.
They were respectable, intelligent 
and, though not penniless, were walking to 
Galt.”

!'■

Holiday JewelryArthur T. Hadley

President Arthur Twining Hadley of 
^ale University is recognized as one of 
the most profound thinkers among the 
executive heads of the larger institutions 
of learning in the United States. He was 
bom at New Haven, Conn., on April 23rd 
1856 and is the son of James H. Had
ley, himself a profeæor of Yaüe Univer
sity. He studied at Yale where he graduat
ed in 1870. He later studied in Berlin 
University, and was professor of politic
al science at Yale from 1886 until 1889. 
President Hadley married Miss Helen 
Harrison Morris, daughter of Governor 
Morris of Connecticut in 1891.

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

W. TREMAINE GARD,men, and JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITH

77 Charlotte Street.INTER-IMPERIAL
IComplaint is frequently made of the in

ability of Canadian newspapers to get Eng
lish news except at ruinous prices. The 
Victorian Colonist has an interesting ar
ticle on this question as follows: —

“The Vancouver board of trade at its 
meeting on Tuesday evening initiated a 
movement which we are sure will be 
ed in most heartily by the press and 
ous public bodies all over the Dominion— 
to secure the establishment of an inter- 
imperial news agency as a means of dis
couraging the present use of so much mat
ter which emanates from 
source, thus shutting out topics of 
adian and imperial color. An attempt to jconB™tulate him upon the agreeable 
meet the needs of the situation in this re- I manner of ■his retirement from the tur- 
spect was made some years ago by the j moil of pities, 
tederal government, which bonused an

men,

❖ FERGUSON PAGE.The appointment of Mr. George Rob
ertson to the office of deputy 
general will 
Mr. Robertson

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.

receiver 
be generally approved, 

has been a goodjoin-
van- HIS STORE FLOODEDcitizen, and has labored 

for the good 
was mayor during a

earnestly 
of the community. He

ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,,„bd THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Svdnev St.m the history of the winter Dort and lj . _ * Jr Jt wl*
threw himself with great energyTndgoL , HaV“ V°U eVCr trled 0Ur -^SCy Milk and Gleam ? We

American ieBect into the fight for the interests of "ave *lve teams in the city In our retail trade, so can leave at 
Can- Ist- John- H“ fellow citizens will heart- your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk

and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.
wSZmS’vSS. SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

J. N. Harvey’s Store Partly Flood
ed by Water Left Running in 
Adjoining Premises.

The ready made tailoring department in 
connection with J. N. Harvey’s establish
ment in Union street was flooded by water 
yesterday and a considerable quantity of 
the stock was damaged. It appeare that 
a tap in an adjoining store was left run
ning Saturday night and the result was 
that the water soaked through the floor 
and ceiling into Mr. Harvey’s premises.

As soon as the matter was discovered 
yesterday forenoon the salvage corps were 
called in. They spread seven of their 
large rubber covers over the tables and 
then, as there were six inches of water 
over the floor, they bored holes to allow 
it to run through to the basement. Some 
of the plaster had already fallen from the 
ceiling but as there are other portions 
which will have to be taken down the 
ready made department will not be open 
today. The tailoring and furnishing de
partments, however, have not been dam
aged.

*UhtiET POTATOES, VEGETABLE MARROW, CRANBERRIES SQUASH 
uu*,x,° ™’°" ™”—     RADISHES. PARSLEY. ’PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE,’ _____
FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636. „

Sachet Powders for Xmas Fancy Workagency in London, which under the title 
of the Canadian Associated Press Associa
tion. has been sending despatches 
number of Canadian newspapers; but the 
plan has proved largely a failure. The 
ject now set afoot aims at arranging for a 
thoroughly efficient service. That it is bad
ly needed is universally admitted, 
ority of the newspapers of Canada being 
compelled to use “news ’ of Imperial in
terest cabled from London, especially col
ored for the purposes of the press of the 
United States. It is to be sincerely hoped, 
therefore, that the question of better

The Ottawa 'Citizen makes the following 
suggestion concerning the future of Mr. 
Emmenson

1867 .. JOBBING DEPT. .. 1907
You Can Buy!to a •"It is generally regarded in 

political circles that Mr. Butler's Hams and Bacon
CAKE LARD

ROBINSON’SWe sell in bulk the newest French and American odors 
Trilia is our leader—the best and strongest odor.

sugges
tion for the appointment of a commission 
to investigate the Georgian Bay canal pro
ject before the government commits itself 
to the enterprise is a foreshadowing of 
what the ministry will do in this direc
tion. The name of Mr. Emmcrson is 
tioned as chairman of the proposed 
mission.”

pro-

2 lb. LOAF

BREAD,CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King Sta maj-

but you will probably 
prefer the i 3-4 lb. or 
1 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to or
dinary bread.
BUTTER-NUT,
“ There is none like 

that.”

MESSmen- SUCCESSOR TO C. CLARKE.com- and CLEAR
Tho city council of Ottawa is asked by 

vice, which has now been revived by the the public library committee to grant the 
\ ancouver board of trade, will be taken sum of $240 for two teachers of technical 
hold of vigorously from one end of Can- evening schools for the winter. The sub- 
ada to the other and that some practical jc-cts to be taken up are building construc- 
l>lan may be evolved therefrom.” tion and mechanical drawing. It

posed to have two lessons per week, or 
forty in all, in each subject. If suitable 
provision were made for evening classes ' 
St. John in technical subjects, or even the j 
common school subjects, there would I 
doubtless be a considerable number of 
students.

Holiday November 18th, 1907.eer- 25c. EGGS
B0L06NA AND SAUSA6ES. IBE PREPARED. ACQUITTED OF

MANSLAUGHTEROur store will be open till 9.00 tonight so you may 
be sure of dry feet tomorrow. "CANADIAN” 
RUBBERS ARE THE BEST.

Toronto, Nov. 17—Engineer Matthew 
Grimes and Conductor George Hodge 
acquitted at Brampton Satuiday of charges 
of criminal carelessness in connection with 
the railway wreck near- Caûedon, on "horse 
shoe ’ curve, in which seven lives

is pro- were
WHITE CLOVER

A wrapper protects from 
dirt and germs.JOHN HOPKINS,WELL FOUNDED PROTEST

in PERCY «J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

The city of Toronto feels the effect of 
the influx of undesirable immigrants, per
haps more than it is felt by other Can- 
adian cities, 
of Toronto find it

were
The trial lasted the best part of a 

week, and when the verdict
Foot Furnisher. lost. 186 Union St. ’Phone 133

SAME OLD PRICEl SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG was an
nounced the friends of the accused set up 
such a cheering in court that the officials 
were unable to restore order. The 
was very remarkable.

At §ll events the citizens
^IWwfthstandingFIou^dvancesno easy matter to look

after the indigent, diseased and morally One of the richest Chinamen in Van- 
unfit persons thrown upon their generos- couver states that immense numbers of his 
ity. lienee they strong!}

scene
Ladies’ and Gents’ Warm Underwear,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Warm Gloves and Hose, 
Children’s Underwear, Hose, Gloves and Mitts.

desire that countrymen would come to Canada, at- 
greater care be taken in the selection of j tracted by the high wages, but for the 
immigrants to this country. At a meeting : practically prohibitive head-tax. The fact 
of representatives of various organizations | justifies the tax. While the 
last week Christmas Gifts for Men;The tablecloth said to have been used 

by the Duke of Wellington at the time of 
the battle of Waterloo, has been lost in 
the wash.west can ab-

of five strong résolu- I sorb a certain amount of Oriental labor, 
tions was adopted, in substance as fol- | because no other is available, the

a seriesI

WETMORES, Open Evenings, 
Prices Right. 59 Garden St.coun-I D. BOYANER,try cannot afford to encourage an influx of

‘To ask the Dominion government to these people, 
adopt stringent measures for Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock St.
The demand for Fancy \ ests of all kinds is increasing so rapidly that we

would urge all who contemplate purchasing them for Christmas presents to make 
their selections early. Postponement means that the best patterns will 
picked up, judging from the way they are selling.

preventing be reduced by 60 per cent. The cost of 
text books in New Brunswick also is much 
too great, and ought to be reduced.

------------- -----------------------
It is important that those interested in 

the proposed new assessment law should 
arrange to be represented at the meeting 
of the city council tomorrow evening. The 
action of the council will be largely deter
mined by public sentiment, and the mat
ter is one of great importance.

------------- axj.*-*.-------------
A Toronto paper states that the list of 

municipalities in Ontario which will vote 
on the local option by-law in January has 
now passed the hundred mark. Of the 101 
now in line 35 are incorporated towns. 
The total number of liquor licenses affect
ed is almost three hundred. All of these 
places, with the exception of five, 
majorities for prohibition in the referen
dum of a few yearn ago.

place, and Earl Grey will deliver the ad
dress at the first meeting, on Dec. 3rd.

---------- ----------------- -

the influx into Canada of 
desirable by reason of mental, moral or 
physical disease.

immigrants un-
The interior of the eye has no secrets 

for the modern optician. By the aid of 
; Proper instruments all defects of sight are 

There is now a prospect of a greater discovered, and proper glasses may then
be fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock

soon be

“To ask the Dominion 
adopt more expeditious methods of de
porting undesirable immigrants, and to re
lieve the benevolent societies of the burden 
of their maintenance.

“To ask the Dominion and Ontario 
emments to ascertain the classes of

government to
Fancy Waistcoats never were so fashionable and popular and few gifts are 

better esteemed by men, as they are a source of pleasure and gratification. Here 
are hints of the range of qualities, etc: —

FANCY VESTS, $2 to $5.
KNITTED WOOL VESTS. $2.50 to $5.
WASHABLE VESTS, WHITE AND FANCY, $1 to $3.75.
DRESS VESTS, $2.50 to $4.50—wash able.
DRESS VESTS, FIGURED SILK, black, $5.50; white, $6.

Ottawa. It is said that if Ottawa East 
votes in favor of union with the larger 
city the example will be followed by Hin- 
tonburg, Ottawa South and Rideauville. 
Such

street, about your eyes.

Gloves, etc.gave a union would no doubt be of mutu
al advantage, and it would add much to 
the prestige of the dominion capital.

80V-
Just received, 60 dozen Men's, ^Boys and 

Girls Fancy Knit Gloves. Sample. 16c to 
46c. pair. 100 dozen Handkerchiefs—50 dozen 
are samples—30 to 50c. eactf. Wholesale pri- 
ces Some very fine Embroidered Handker
chiefs in Lawn and Linen, Lace and Em
broidered ; also, Plain Line 
cial values in Hosiery and

im
migrants motst suited to Canada's needs, 
and utie means to their being ❖ensure ------------- ----------------------—

There were 38,243 pupils in attendance 
in Toronto's public schools in 1906. Of 
this number 6,190 were attending the kin
dergarten. The night schools had 
tendance of 889 pupile, as against 672 the 
previous year.

brought to this country.
\,,T ^c leam from the Ottawa Citizen that The organization of a woman’s Cana-

, , ‘1C ?ntario K°vernme,lt to es- the Ontario government proposes to re- Jian Club in Montreal will no doubt be
„ “ a abCT b“rCaU m TorOnt0’ wl,erc duce the nimber of text books in thej followed by the formation of similar clubs

all new arrivals may obtain free informa- high schools from 37 to 7. The seven text 
tion where suitable employment can he books will be of superior quality and 
obtained^ and that the

and Lawn. Spe- 
nderwear.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE A. GILMOUR, 68 Kins',T , »-« Charlotte strew. » "o

Tailoring' and Clothing,

in other cities. The Montreal club will 
, ma- hold it« meetings in the assembly hatl of

same facilities of tenal, and the cost to the students will the Royal Victoria College, a most fitting Street, *an at-

/1

If you. want good bread, 
your grocer for

It is light, sweet and can’t b e beat in quality and substantial weight. 
Sold at all grocers, or at branch 109 Main street.

. -*.K SOOTDH DIETETIC

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R IZZA.RD, Prep.'

là

M
P
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] MIXED MARRIAGES
STRICTLY BARRED Men's CapsTHE MUDDLE

AT CITY HALL
VfIMK I MR. LEMIEUX 
171 n IS HOPEFULMINK

Regular Price, $1.2?. Sale, 69c.Ties, Stoles and Muffs Archbishop Bruchési Says Ke çhamt,er|ajn Sandall Has Corn- 
Will No Longer Grant Dis- plcted the Cash Contribution 
pensations for Them.

Canada’s Envoy to Japan 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices is, no Thjn His Mission Will Be

have! Successful. |Men’s Caps
Regular Price, 7Jc. Sale, 48c.

The
doubt, what you are lookfhg tor.

An inspection of our stock will convince you we

Agreed Upon.

Montreal, Nov. 17—In a circular letter 
I Tokj„ Nov. 16—Rodolphe Lemieux,Can- r(ad m al] Catholic churches in Montreal

Stnlpe 30.00 to 75.00. ! adian postmaster general and immsrcr^of today_ Archbishop Bruchési notifies the
OtOieS, O labor, who is here to consult withdergy under hie charge that he will not,

Muffs, $25.00 to 50.00. : fra0" ““«F* * favorable out- in future, grant permission for mixed
-------------------------------- I C°”e am not'propOTinJ^ny^change in the your parishioners in our name,” dayB ago.

_ _ ir nlCn 1 •*.• .„ Qtv ’nlit desire to reach an Ejg grac€ “that we will no longer j8 understood that the work of audit-

f- £ ™ms’ SST sssrsi-̂-------------------------------------------- ------ —' The government is preparing an elabor- the weighty reasons of temporal advant- been discovered.
ate nrogramme for his entertainment dur- mutual affection, even though they There is said to be a «trong «elmg
Z hL stav in Japan. . . threaten to seek the services of a minister among members of the treasury board that

It is understood that the government m- ; of another religj0n.” the audit now being made shouhlnot stop
tends to exercise a close supervision over Attention is then drawn to the fact that short at the chamberlain 8 department but 
Japanese going as students to San Fran My Cholic who is married by a Protest- that the accounts of the mumcipadity and 
cisco. There is reason to believe that con- mlniskr will be liable to be excom- school trustees should also be thoroughly
siderable fraud had been practiced by re- municated ; overhauled ^w Li irregulari
gistering laborers as students and that ^ letter has come as a surprise, as forward with the idea that^ 
this has escaped the scrutiny o marriages between Catholics and Protest- tiee exifit bu o to nossible
gration inspectore. , , b ants are frequently celebrated here, as, of bookkeeping with

The Japanese government is said to ne thcrc are imions of the faith be- improvements,
considering the advisabihty of shutting off ^ • ^t Montreal families. Since the announcement üiat a teller
all emigration to the United States and A hblgh Bruchési cites, in his letter, and permanent auditor were to be ap 

I Canada8 for the present, on th. pound J£"^tions from the holy see to pointed in the chamberlain s office, 
that economic, conditions render i discourage such marriages, which the meroua applications ha^r
visable for citizens of Japan to visit for K tolerated, but city hall and the aldermen
eign countries unie* they are aW to , l“h0"UrC{ t that non-Catholic ject, it is said to a constant canvas frem
show that they are amply self-BU,PI”^ ”|E, cburches are op^sed to her teaching. It those seeking tbe Pn»rid Wfllet who is 

Among leading statesmen and b^nes, £ th^hb.shop that the regu- ally believed that PavidMJ iRet, who£
men, the importance of the near approac , ^ to <*,*, any feeling now senior in the office will be given rue

" ** &=?= b
that such legisla- Roman Catholics. _______ ___ siderably increased if a proposal that

under the new system the auditor should 
sign all checks, as well as the teller and 
the mayor, is adopted.

On Saturday the chamberlain paid over 
to the city $1,000 which, with the $1,000 
received a week previously, completes the 
amount of his cash contribution towards 
the deficiency discovered in the books of 
the department. The transfer of his life 
policies and house property was made ten

both.

mar-

300 Boys* Caps
At 33c.

Home View Calendars.
ST. JOHN VIEWS, WILCOX BROS,I

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also

Christmas Goods
of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 
Tops, Games, Fancy Goods.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Anniversary
Sale.

j bility 
I ures
1 ized. The opinion here is

IS j elephant so fat
Sr,.™.™rïw «ViW' a. j HE GOT BOW-LEGGED

government in adjusting the situation by , (N. Y. American.)
arousing the Chauvinists on ac»unt of dis- & baby elephant at the Bronx
crimination against Japan, which , ,, , bad growrn so fat that his ownmg ammunition for the^PP"^I wright m,T hfm bow-legged, was 
is increasingly active, in view of the gen , ^ ^ yegterday by the Dr. Lorenz
er?J «Action m m, depart-1 method to correct the malformation of

Ottawa, Nov. 17-(bpecial) lhe P left hind leg. The operation was success-
ment of trade and commcrcc has recei d ^ t fo„ied, but Dr. W. Reed Blair
a report from Alexander MacLean, tan J fi‘ft keepers knew they had been 
ada's trade commissioner in Japan, stating ( and htteen Keeper^ ^
that Baron Sakatani the fiance mmister ,*ag ^ at the Zoo almost a

, in a recent speech, disavowed the poli y He wag a cute bttle elephant when Alas—your
! of protection and said that Japan had no > • tb and was fed on milk, trouble. Your watery blood menacesyour
I intention of adopting it. The baron wye ^ am'.cd^th fat maUing health. What you need is the toning,
I that great industrial progress was the out ’g. a glutton by nature, he ate cleansing assistance of Dr. Hamilton s
I come of energy and industry rather tha th; t8hat gcame along, and as the Tills. They will clean out the
! any protective policy. He was persuaded • physical culture expert for el- 0f bile that makes your skin so muEky,
| that Japan should look to its own dill- ^has no physical Hig tfaey ^ put new life into the stomach,
gence rather than to aegis of Prot^cU<\ flPgh ]auch {aster than his bones, brace up digestion and make you eat suffi-

! and must bear in mind that a supply of ^ agshort time ag0 it was noticed that cient food to get a blood supply ahead.
! hard cash was necessary and that the on j enough to bear Good blood always means more strength
certain way of progressmg was by devel- » were nor d vigor,-that's why Dr. Hamilton’s
oping an export trade and encouraging bg w distinctly bow-legged, p;nB are so successful in building up weak,
expenditure by foreigners ln . *he the deformity being most noticeable in thin folks.
In regard to immigration the th ,„ft hind leg. Dr. Blair determined y0u’ll feel better at once, your looks
Japan was to restrict it to such distric Kartoom is only a baby will improve and that half dead lazy feel-
as came within Japan’s “sphere of in- “/Xetor kgured that, with the aid of ing wm depart, because Dr. Hamdton’s
tiuence,” such as Oorea. two keepers, he could straighten out the pills eniiven and fortify every ailing organ

1 deformed joint and put on a boot of leath- in tbe body. . .
! er steel and plaster of paris, which he had your friends, your neighbors—most

14 AC M AMV : constructed. J anyone can tell you of the enormous good
ii/\j IVIrMN I In this calculation the doctor made a done by Dr. Hamilton s Pills, but beware

. mr* I mistake. Kartoom objected strenuously 0f any substitute.

horse «. *» vr- VICTIMS NOW y. wg-t -hi t
WARDS; FUR ROBB3, $8.76 AND UP- ------------ j Estants being slammed against the fence.
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, «MAO y j y PrCSCfiptfOn to Get ^When^he recovered he called for more 
PER SET AND UPW ARDS; LAP RUGS Va,U H help, and fifteen keepers with ropes and
,1.,5 AND UPWARDS. Relief from Rheumatism, weapon^respo^. For ^me

We h‘Ve *•“ kïgW TOrWy Which Anyone Can Prepare and one busy elephant. Finally w«h
pnees. , ropes about his neck and legs, Kartoom

at Home at Small Cost. ! was ignommiously tumbled to the ground.
I A rope was looped about the injured leg, 
i and one long pull drew the joint into

PUMPS fehhthcmstigf and" “riiTTth^drea" streteh eTout whikD^Bla^ adjusted the
* ^ X disease, which is no respecter of age, per- boot. __________ __________ _ mon on

SSsr9 REASONS TO CHEER UP t&SS! S
SSiaï»!.- “rÆ’;.-.»-! IToronto New, „ Sl.-y . ^

e- C STEPHENSON ® CO., tions of the human body to conquer. led It is an important fact that in Urea > 'Mr T,ang firat referred to the j 
E. S. 31 ILrIll.PI * ical science has proven it not a distinct Brita;n the popular attitude is more and ■ {andy This might have its

**■ Jokn" " disease in itself, but a symptom caused | more favorable to Canada and Canadian h irit 'Qf bravado, or it might
by inactive kidneys. Rheumatism » une investments. The tide of emigra ion result of environment or it might

nr. ïtorin» I .nrasoe, acid m the blood and other waste produeto from the Mother Land is turning steaddy be the res control. Pro-
■____„tlr_t F:-„ In.nr.nc. C^. of the system which should be filtered ; in direction. Englisl, bankers and ; simply -“d.cate^^^ ^ ^ ^ gin.

COM. CtMUli and strained out in the form of unne. English newspaper men have this year wagP always useless, senseless and
Boston It se ••pony Tb(, function of the kidney, is to mft these , f^n Bpying out the land of promise with ’ jt wag degrading to the one using

poisons and acids out and keep the blood, greater eagerness than ever before, and , being dangerous to those with
clean and pure. The kidneys, however, ; Qn returning home they are spreading he migbt come in contact, especi-

of sponge-like substance, the holes or broadcast tales of the Domimoir’s mralcul- ° children 
i pores of which will sometimes, either from j aye resources. Such men as Lord Strath- Lang went on to speak
! overwork, cold or exposure become clog-. eona ^ .the editor of the London Mom- . „ cf tbe sin of perjury, in his opin-
! ged and inactive, and failing in their func-, ing post predict that Canada will become ^ tbo blackest in the calendar. These
tion of eliminating these poisons from the . y wealth and population the dominant g]na were not, however, sins of the

, blood, they remain in the veins, decom-1 state in the empire. multitude. There were other ways of tak-
| pose and settling about the joints and ; Nor should it be overlooked that the Qod-g name j„ vain, more in favor. A
j muscles cause the untold suffering andj United States is running short of raw ! light and frivolous manner in church was
I pain of rheumatism and backache, often ; materials such as pulp wood. American j rehensible too. The ancient Jews held
i producing complications of bladder and ; newspapers now look to Canada for their. name 0f Jehovah to be so sacred they 
| urinary disease, weakness, ete. ! future supplies, and American capital is WQuld never pronounce it. We are in

The' following simple prescription is i investing in our pulp forests. President I danger of using it so much that it may 
| 8aid to relive the worst cases of rheum- poœevelt has been asked to facilitate the | wpU fall into disrepute.
at ism because of its direct action upon importation of pulp wood, wood pulp, and i Ihe 6peaker went on to commend the 

I the blood and kidneys, relieving, too, the; paper from Canada, and we may expect to recent ac ;on of President Roosevelt in 
most severe forms of bladder and urinary witness a great expansion of the pulp and „triking the motto “In God we trust 

I troubles- Fluid Extract Dandelion, one pap?r industry in Northern Ontario and from the coinage, on the ground that its 
I half ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; ; Q,ebec. Nor will it be long before the in tbat connection made for îrrever-
I Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three oun-, United States has to look to the Canadian ence jn conclusion he said that the name 

ecs Mix hv shaking well in a bottle and : ^ for a portion of the foodstuffs where- : of Qod might be taken in vam f™1" a 
take in teaspoonful doses after each meal ’ witll to support a quickly growing popu-’ gpirit of defiance as Napoleon did at the 

i and at bedtime. The ingredients can be latjon ln view of all of which Canadians time be invaded Russia. Before his armies 
bad from any good prescription pharmacy, silould not be cast down by a temporary get out he had a final interview with the 

absolutely -harmless and safe to; monetarv stringency, even should that pua9jan ambassador who said: Alan pro- 
at any time.' phenomenon be succeeded by a partial [ poaeB> God disposes ’ The speaker said

commercial reaction. Napoleon replied Man sometimes P
poses and disposes both and that is what 
I am going to do now.””

vvWWWNAAA

84 King Street.MCARTHUR'S BOOK STORE,

DO YOUR LOOKS 
QUITE SATISFY Y0U7 Our whole stock comes 

under the same general cash 
discount, as noted below.
The more money you 
spend here during Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday
the more you save, as this
is a positive bonus on 
every cash purchase of
fifty cents and upwards.

FRY’S COCOA This is our 14th year in 
business, and in order to 
show our appreciation of the 
very large patronage ten
dered us, we offer a special 
cash bonus on every cash 
purchase of fifty cents and 
upwards to our many pa
trons.

s
Is your color freeh and roey?

the glow of health shine out in 
your cheeks?

Do your eyes glisten with health, 
they dull, dark circled and tired?

bloodless face indicates

Ais economical to use because it is easily soluble in 
hot water. At the same time it is doubly satis
factory In the household because it is concentrated 
and has great strength. Pure—rich—nutrlti 3us.

Economical, Dissolve» Easily 

best grocers sell it.

sale everywhere

Does

Vor are

E
.

M
0

moneyHO R
E $2.00 purchase saving

Î-2? "

3.7ç

JICroc. purchase saving
1 <1 ««

r
IOC

UCHEADQUARTERS FOR I2C
36c<1YI}Ci Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 1.00 

i.2ç 
1.Ç0
1-7Ç
2.00
Z2Ç
2.5o
2.7Ç

)8c«•
I4C

«4 4ICHarness and Worse Fur
nishing.

4.00

4.25IS • <

M 4jc
46c4.ç019c
48c<«

4-7Ç
Ç.00

22c
«««<COMMENDS ROOSEVELT Çic4« 2ÇC

27c
Rev. David Lang Says President 

Did Right in Striking “ In God 
We Trust” from American tj-,e cjty, by buying 
Coinage.

the lowest inprices are alwaysAs our
I

H.HORTON ® CO., LTD., 9—11 MarKet Sq.. 3t. John, N.B.
Tbe largest Horse Furnishing Eefcabhement in Low«r ________ Saturday.

Monday and
Tuesday

There was a large congregation last night 
in St. Andrew’s church when the pastor, 
Rev. David Lang, preached an able Ber

the third commandment: ‘ThonCold Days Will Soon Be Here,
and you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time in use consisting 
of Sliver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in flrst- 

If in need of any such goods
JT-If Hslw* street

the above cash discount.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Gaps
all come under this Special Anniversary Dis

count.

claes order, 
jjptj can save money by buying from you save

WJ. NAGLE ® SON V800M a ARNOLD,
- Aient*,Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.

148 to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) ,60 Prince Wm. SUreeL

vlVWVWVNrWN

ACHANCE IN A MILLION! E. o. PARSONS
West End.Successful Millinery Busi

ness For Sale. STROUDSTEAI WillYour choice of Moncton or St. John S .ore.
the other of these growing stores as I INTEND ]

sell one or
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO CNE BUSI- !and are

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

___ FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

NESS ONLY.
NOVA SCOTIA’S CROPS SOCIALISTS TO RUN

MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid mlllin- I 
ers A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous ■< 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the ■ 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT. 1

Toronto, Nov. 17—(Special)—The To
ronto Socialiste Saturday night nominated 
James Simpson, president of the Typo
graphical Union, for mayor, and James 
Linda la, who was defeated in the mayor- 

for the board of

A. A. TUTTLE HURT
Secretary of Agriculture has Is

sued His Annual Report. Undertaker TorownMoncton 
from Mis Carriage and Seriously

1 alty contest last year, 
| control.

I Halifax, N. S., Nov. 17-The secretary
i for agriculture has issued his annual crop j „Tbe b]ic house without beer,” erect-
I review for Nova Scotia. His report, cd by Dr Clifford and his friends at Ken- T\Ioncton, N. B„ Nov. 17—A. A. Tuttle,

shows that, despite the unfavorable weath-, ga[ Qrecn> is now out of the builder s dertaker, while returning this afternoon
er, a large harvest has been housed m j handa and wlll ^ opened soon. f a funeral engagement, was badly in-
fairlv satisfactory condition. He estimates . ------------------------------------- | '__ A heina thrown from hie carri-
that the yield of potatoes in the province | r I j 3 . jn the shaft broke and the
at 6,000.000 bushels, and the hay crop at j I I ,®rge ran away. Mr. Tuttle was thrown
700.000 tons. , I to® I and had hie spine severely injured.

"B~Ei Hollow Bones
barley, 95; potatoes, 110; com for ensilage, hollow centre I» filled with

mangles, 95; buckwheat, 99. | »oft red fatty material called
Thi* is the place 

where new red blood is made.

This Is the most important money-making proposl-
The man or woman

Hurt.
W. D. STROUD ® SONS,ion that has appeared In years.J ortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab- I ltshed business with a big. bright future.

! MONTREAL, QUE
ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 

large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS,

QUICK! GET MY TERMS.___________________

!

Something for Sale
A $2R,000 FIRE IN 

I A MONTREAL FACTORY
I 90;

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 

other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

marrow.
COUNT, TOO PROUD TO BEG, 

FOUND DYING, STARVED
Montreal, Nov. 17—Twenty-five thou

sand dollars damage was caused on Satur- 
fire which broke out

APPLY TO Scott's Emulsion day afternoon by a 
in the furniture factory of the H. R. Ives 

Queen street. The fire etart- 
and varnish room on the

some
H. G. MARR, I XEW YORK. Nov. 14—Julius Thoney- 

wold, who says he is a Count in Monte- [ 
negro, was found starving to death in 

| Yonkers yesterday by policeman Ford. 
The man was, lying at the intersection of 
two streets. He was so weak he could 
hardly move. Ford took him to St. John s 
Hospital, where Dr. Day, who attended 

j him, said he had small chance of recover- 
I ing-

Company, in
ed in the paint , , ,
fourth floor and burned with great fury, 
quantities of the blazing varnish flowing 
through the windows to the street below. 
Owing to the extremely inflammable na- 
ture of the contents the firemen had a 
hard job saving the big factory, but final
ly succeeded in subduing the fla 

j the top stories had been damaged. The 
fire was caused by a furnace back draught 
igniting a vat of varnish. The loss is com- 

l pletely covered by insurance.

feeds bone marrow. The rich 
fat and the peculiar power in 
SG0TTS EMULSION gives new 
vigor and new nourishment. 
That is why pale people improve 
on SCOTT’S EMULSION. It has 
the power to produce new red 
blood.

AUDranbt»; SOe. and $1.00.

MONCTON, IM. B.
In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are

to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705mes after
York,” Thoneywold said, "and 
:oud to beg. I never had to 

beg, having always been well off financi- 
ally.” ThoAeywold did not say whether 

any active occupation.

I“I had no 
I was too ;*XX.

:

1' or not he h

/
ém

: : 
- -



W HELP SECURF.D IMMFDIATFÎ Y I *B0LISH THE DEATH PENALTYLIUKLU IPIPILUIAILLI |N ,lL CHRISTIAN COUNTRIES
AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
-----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.16—TIMES TONIGHT

who did not favor the death penalty is 
properly voiced by Hon. E. W. Hoch, 
governor of Kansas, a state that has fewRev. J. F. Floyd Preaches

pi . c r murders and stands high in morality and
an Cloquent Sermon Sue- ln which »» governor for many years has

° signed the death warrant. He «ays!
gested by the Hanging cnm^rc^ting^^stat^

X f* ! a^undantly establish this fact. It is a brut-
OT VOIllflSe custom that does no good, and must

soon give way to a better philosophy of 
government and a higher Christian civili
zation/'

Capital punishment further

16WANT AD. STATIONS THE STODDART 
STOCK COMPANY

<1

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED N. Y. STOCK MARKET■ON f\>Jt >:ili

IN REPERTOIREr^NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 

West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rule
IfMonday, November 18, 1907. 

Brokw^ by D' C' Clincb- Banker and

lwk.
Times Wants Cost
For l aay, ic. lor each word.

2 days. 2c. lor each word.
8 days. 3c, for each word.

M f days, or 1 week, 4c. for etch word 
8 weeks or 1 month, 12 c. each word.
* weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that < insertions are givwi at the 
pr ce of 4; that 4 weeks are girZ at 
price of S.

On Sunday evening, in Coburg street 
Christian Church Rev. J. F. Floyd preach
ed to a crowded audience on Capital Pun- 

f108 46^ °Pe47^jl8 47V6 ishment, the subject being suggested by

32% the hanging of Collins. He took for his 
text Genesis 9: 6, “Whoso sheddeth man’s

T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Y J*?* Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Teï8»Ü Btreet; ol,lce 17 and 19 Sydney St

TONIGHT
and Tuesday Night

seems con
trary to the true purpose of punishment 
which should not only be to protect so
ciety and punish the criminal, but as far 
as possible should be reformatory in char
acter. Imprisonment will not only pro
tect society and punish the murderer, but 
it will furnish a far better opportunity to 
refbrm and finally save the criminal. Turn-

Saturday Today's

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ...............
Am Sugar Rfrs' *................. 61%
Am Car Foundry .. ... 24^4

the Atchison.............
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst

VUTANTED—COMPETENT MAN TO TAKE ‘ Che=a& & Ohio' '
VV care of horse and cow and attend turn- Canadian Pa ma/ 

aco. Apply MRS. JOHN BURPEE, Mount OW fe Ot West 
P,ea6ant' 1877-11-21. Colo F & Tr0n

The Girl from 
the Golden West

30% 32%
63%LIQUOR DCA .eUi 26% M i

68% 70% blood, by man shall his blood be shed;
3iv. 'n the image of God made He man."
80 “™r appropriate introductory remarks ing to the scripture phase of the question,
26% the speaker . said that among the many the text, at first glance, seems to favor

methods which had been adopted for exe- capital punishment for murder. But does
16% curing criminals, several of which he law apply in this age in Christianized 

First nfd n Dame<^’ there were few methods, if any, countries ? In the law of Moses there
Erie, Second pfd !. 26 25^ 2&A mo*? objectionable than hanging. Some were seventeen crimes that were punish-
Kansas & Texas............22% 23% 23% People might not agree with his ed with death, among which we find work-

! Pacific............. 55% 64% yiews, but he believed that capital pun- *n£ Qn the Sabbath, smiting the parents
! ont & Western................2X/ S was a. re^c °f barbarism, which by the children and false prophecy, that
Reading..........! .. 73% 81 81% abolished in civilized countries, led the people into idolatry. If the law

! Republic Steel................ 14% 14% and which would be eventually outgrown respecting murder applies now, so does
•VfïNERS WANTED—TO WORK IN OUR Pennsylvania................. 107% 109 108% by the progress of Christian thought. The the law respecting the other sixteen
Apply™s GIBBON8* $Tcoa? beaie£ St kT**.."'..V .V Is% foUowinvcontention with the =™es specified. The law of the text is
Smythe street, city. 1857-11-21. Southern Ry...................... l % 12% 12% >0R°wing three leading reasons : a command for which no substitute could

_Tsr.Tw^ --------------- xr01^iîîern Paciflc............ 65% 68% 68% !• Capital punishment in such Christian be made. In the twenty-first chapter of
jsng ™deryo?iu/rp"jrc s rnn:rs7h h tny fin,d/hi8 law rrted’ in

grocery store. Apply to w. J DEAN Mue- I U S Steel........................ 23% 21% 24% mftnods of punishment had been the twenty-eighth verse of the same chap-
quash. N. B. 1338-11-19. j U S Steel, pfd.................80% 82% 82% abandoned as cruel and unnecessary. At ter we find capital punishment for the ox
\T7AN'TP.n__ A vrtrwp U1M IST I ,,Total aaIes ln New Tork Saturday 268,300 pne time in Europe nine hundred different that shall gore a man or woman to death.
W^ItEVe?ereYn°ceZGJ. $ SS j 6hareS' mstruments^were used for tort.» ,g peo- Why apply the law in reference to

Pie* nations will never go back and reject the one that applies to the ox*
to the racks, thum-screws, iron boots and The fact is that the law for capital punish-

66% picketing of the dark ages, and on the ment was a part of the law of Moses
4 8arim principle the gallows will disappear which was done away in Christ. This

56%. rest of the cruel and useless me- as the apostle declares, was our
khods of torture and execution. It is also schoolmaster to bring us to Christ, but 

1315 a 818nificant fact that capital punishment After that faith is come we are no longer
tor many offences has been abolished. In under the schoolmaster. Hence the only
England in Blaqkstone’s time one hundred remaining question is, does the higher

— and 81xty offences were punishable with law of Christ justify capital punishment?
82 death. Among these offences we find It seems to me that the whole tenor of
31% I s‘l€eP stealing, horse stealing, burglary, hiew Testament teaching and the 
Ufa counterfeiting, changing a will, man steal- spirit of the Christian 
H% *r? Perjury- Capital punishment for are against it. Jesus

all these offences, with the exception of disciples calling down fire on the Samar-
about seven, has disappeared. It has been itan village and declared tb£t the son of

io 44 ,f9ld€d that one hundred and fifty-three man had not come to destroy men’s lives,
9.99 ld no^ deserve the death penalty. Might but to save them. When the woman was 

we not be able to get on equally as well taken in the very act of a crime for which 
without the other seven. Reasoning along tne law of Moses required death by ston- 

uj 8<2me countries and states have ing, the Lord rose above the law and re- 
abolished the death penalty altogether, fused to apply the death penalty, but re- 
and these countries and states are not euf- leased the criminal, telling her to sin po 
enng from the advance step which they more. If Jesus had been at the execution 

Pave taken. In the early settling of Am- of young Collins, can we believe that he 
enca there were ten crimes in Massa- would have ordered the execution to be 
chusetts punishable with death. Also carried out? Paul says, “vengeance is 
wenty m Pennsylvania and twenty-seven mine, I will repay, eaith the Lord/’ Col- 

respecuvely in Virginia and Kentucky, tins’ spiritual advisor is reported to have 
statistics show that some states that have said that Collins went to his death a 
abolished capital punishment have a low- Christian. If this be true, then a Christ- 
er percentage of murders than some other ian was executed. But may not ministers 
states that retain the penalty. The opin- lower the standard of the gospel which 
ion o many of the leading people of the they preach by so frequently and heartily 
country, such as the governors of the declaiming that criminals who have 

ates senators, judges, college presidents, shown little sign of genuine repentance 
12.30 p. m.—Steady, 3 1-2 to 6 off from ministers of the gospel and others in posi- are sent from the gallows to heaven? 1 
previous closing. -1®118 to enab]e them to pass an intelligent conclude that life imprisonment will meet

Earnings, Twin City Rapid Transit, first juagment as to the value of capital pun- every just demand for the protection of 
week .Nov. Increase, $9,315, from Jan 1, Jument, and two out of every three of society and the punishment of the mur- 
mcrease, $380,286. were in favor of abolishing it. derer and is free from the objections which

LUMIXLN:—2 p. m.—Exchange, 488. ^Pmum of B0 many people of this I have urged against capital punishment.
Anc. 30 7-8; Acp, 47; Atch, 70 1-2; BO, character should carry great weight in de- Therefore let the death penalty be abol- 
79 1-4; CO, 25 1-8; OW, 7 1-4; CPR, CIdmg tins question. The opinion of those ished in Christian lands.
142 3-4; Erie, 15 7-8; EF, 36 3-4; Ills, 120; --------
KT, 23; LN, 95 1-8; NP, 105 3-8; Cen, ...
96 1-2; OW, 29 109; RVr, 80 3-4; °°?ditions warrant a sustained rise of
HI, 12 7-8; SR, 11 1-4; SP, St, 100; pncee m the stock market.
UP, 111 1-4; US, 23 7-8; UX, 81 3-4; Wz,
15 1-2. THE LONDON MARKET.

.......... ........ WASHINGTON: — Official announce- _ ,
W ^P.T FOR_ STENO- ment was made yesterday by Secretary LONDON—The U. S. treasury relief
flee , ' 8 Cai848-11™^)B OZ" Cortelyou that for the purpose of reliev- Programme is expected to encourage the

ing the financial stringency the treasury bnancial community on your side and this 
department would issue 50 million Pana- belief, the character of the New York 
ma canal bonds and also issue 3 per cent bank statement and the failure to further 
interest bearing government certificates to ra^e of discount of the Bank of Eng- 
the amount of 100-million dollars if nec- ^and have helped sentiment. The fea- 
essary to run for one year. The bonds sold Iures of the market are heavy bear cover-
will be available for collateral in taking *n8 with advances of 1-2 to 2 points in (Charlottetown Guardian.)
out additional national bank circulation British home rails and of 1 to 3 points in

ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- and the money realized on sale of the Americans. Union Pacific and C. P. R. For hundreds of years the Darliamente
HAZENl50a.eipmakn’,NHinaSbln8 i8f(?n-M' Certitica;tes Jis to be placed where it will B=°rod the extreme gains and Others have of civilized countries have legislated to re-

p 1820-11 16. serve the best purpose m furnishing ad- rL°en 1-2 to 2 pomts. The U. S. Steel A,]no (u A v , œ T,
ditional currency. shares are recovering their prestige in this i ÎTJ» ^ l*6 1‘q“or ^ra®c', 11 was

Nummary : —Brooklyn Borough Bank market. Consols have retained 1-2 of a tur/tL^6^ m*^ 6 °1 the kst cen' 
scandal comes before grand jury today, total advance of 7-8 per cent. Foreign e/tiw. nrin ,e ad™nefd refo™“™ odopt-
Great -Northern report shows earning bournes are rallying. “ ^8“ ed the pnnmple of entire prohatution. To
power of 15 per cent on preferred stock -------------—--------------- Sts a/ ° SSf®8 the h°n°r, of
Last week cash shipments to interior larg- __ iST"? adopted Portion more than
est on record exceeding week after San UNABLE TO FLY ^Car9 and, rf “nce hav™8
Francisco earthquake tbe.law continuously on its statute

Rock island October gross earnings ex- bo°™' So“® years “8° k was embodied
Deeded September's by $100,000. Motor in SantOS Dumont’s Now ^ a constitution of the state, and thus

Gold to the amount of $12,000,000 arriv- . , . Ulimont S New placed to a position of permanence.
■ ed yesterday from Europe bringing total Aeroplane is Not Sufficiently n 6W ®™n6W3Çk was the firt British 

arrivals up to $45,200,000. „ , , 7 Pro^to* to adopt a prohibitory law,
Humors from Pittsburg thjit U. S'. Steel rowerful. which ^came into operation on 1st Janu-

Corporation will reduce prices of steel aPr Proved to be in advance
plates and other finished articles. PARIS, Nov. 18-M. Santos Dumont “ P • f 6entimen‘ ,wa« repealed at

Temporary receiver asked for the Am- has made an unsuccessful attempt to win ? 8668100 „the legislature called
old Pnnt Works to wind up Its affaire. the Archdeacon Prize of *10 000 for the °F ?la™fUrpS6e ^etore ^ yeAr hsd ex- 

A receiver has been appointed for the first aeroplane to complete a circle around plred' /reo for a time there was little 
Enterprise Transportation Co. of Worcee- Paris in the air. more. prohibitory legislation except along
ter, Mass. He made use of his new butterfly shaned w - j® “ OCal °Ption- whlch has since

General Electric Railway officials deny machine. He succeeded only in making °bt“ned very wldc acceptance, so that to- 
reports that Company is seeking control eeveral short flights, and it was plain that Va8t ^reas have delegalieed the sale 
of Westinghouse. the motor was not powerful enough to 01 “quor oy P°Pu'ar vote in many hund-

drive the aeroplane. reds of municipalities in both the United
States and Canada.

Other advances have been made along 
the lima of high license, a great and grow
ing restriction of the number of licenses, 
the closing of bans at earlier hours, on 
holidays and election days, and near im
portant public works, the requirement 
that bare shaB not be opened near public 
schools or places of worship and so on. 
The Canada Temperance Act and the local 
option provisions in t'he license laws of 
Ontario, Quebec and other provinces have 
been of great benefit in restricting the 
traffic.

Moirtyre a comeau co„ ltd.,
"J Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water etreeL 
Box 262. Agents tor Dr- J. McCallum's 
Whiskeys; Peileaon Pere A Co., Brandies.

36% 36%
30% 31%

80
24% 26%

141% 144%
7%■piCHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- 

fv sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents lor Mackle A Co. White Horse Cel 
lar Scotch Whiskey years old. tt and 41 
Dock street 'Phone 8». 8-T-l Tt

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
tor same.

All Want» left at Ttmee Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
XX) pi m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
dations aay time during the day or 

[. and win receive aa prompt 
and careful attention as tf sent direct 
to The Ttmee Office.

15% 17
rVANTKD TWO TEAMSTERS—MUST BE Si.6 
\ ”el1 acquainted with city streets. Ap- ’ 

ply THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess 
street. _______________ 1874—tf.

TX7ANTED—NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
' » VICTORIA HOTEL, King street

1876—tf.

15% 16
Wednesday Matinee and Night

The Belle of Richmond
Thursday and Friday

A Gambler’s Daughter
Sat. Mat and Night
The Counterfeiters

JOHN O’REOAN. WHOLESALE WINK
u and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-d Mill street. Bonded and Gener 
a] Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

f'lOMBAU ft SHEFHAN. Tt, PRINCE WM.
,tre^ 18 Water street P. O BOX 

49. 8t. John. N B TeHnhon# 17!2.

. ?-

PRODUCE COMMiShIOïM MtROiAN T

X7X)N had better see f. C. KBLLAM, 
i City Market, when in need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce, Etc.

/ CHICKENS.
y Freah Vegetables, Begs 
B. DICKSON. CPy Market.

LAMB. WESTERN BEFF 
and Butter. 8. 

Tel 75?.
1844-11-20. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

THE NICKELDecember corn 
December wheat 
December oats
May corn............. .
May wheat .. ..
May oats...............
May pork.............

ROY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
uLr.t,<‘.!e.P.k3ne' AppI* GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1645—tf.

64% 66%
94% 96%
46% 45% 47%CBJTTRBi

to» B. At»», « 90S Untom St.
Wmrpoo B. Brown. Mi Prlncmit •• 
hr.J. Dlok. • > M4 Charlotto "
Geo. P. JHUn. • *9 WntoHoo ••
GXIfiifkM * Co. #09 BruwoU "

MOUTH BMDt
Am. tt*. Ho bon. • SSt Main St. 
t.J. Ourle* • 409 Main " 
P»tl, B. Coupa, • 697 Main " 
tf- J Mahons. • •• Main

WEST BffDi

IhON fCNCES
56%

103% 104QTKWART IRON WORKS COMPANY. 
^ of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's 
Kreataet Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F a. YOUNG. 
Agent. 725 Main Street .

HELP WANTED 49%

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music
TODAY

Spanish Grace and Beauty

13.00 13.15

Fcmala / MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom I & S pfd .
Montreal Power 
Detroit United .
Toronto St Railway .. .. 83
Montreal St Ry....................
Toledo Ry and Light.. ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

37 37St WING MACHINES 79% 80%
31% 31%1 imea Wants Cos:”VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 

•LY Wheeler ft Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

•384% religion 
forbade his

For i day, Is. tor each word.
„ * days, 2c. tor each word.
» * days, 3c. for each word.
,, $ ^ 1 w««k, 4c. Tur each word.
„ * weeks, 8c. for each word

vrvri ?.ee.kSi-°r 1 m°3lh- 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are give 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are give 
price of 1.

160% 162
11%save the

*
Charming ten minutes with Prof. 
Otero’s famous dancing troupe.

A Southern Romance
Picture playlet of strong human in
terest. Happy finale.

Gelling Even
How a man with a “Roosevelt” family 
gets square with a landlord.

December Cotton. 
January cotton .. 
March cotton 
May cotton .. ..

10.20 10.24
n at the 
n at th«

9.80 9 86CS EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex

perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1487,

9.90 10.00 10.06 
9.97 10.12 10.19

tBU C. UMUon, Comae ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
” al housework; good wages. References 

required. Apply evenings at 282 Princess.
1873-11—26.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.Rodnof

OX C tDUmon, Corner
4STORAGE

NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Consols money 
82, advance 1-2, account 82 1-8, advance 
1-2. Americans very strong lto 3 pointe 
above parity in London, general market 
recovers all round.

LONiXJN, 12.30 p. m.—CPR, 142 1-2. 
Money on call 4 a 1-2 per cent, rate of dis
count for both short and 3 months’ bills 
7 per cent.

TJ7ANTED—AT ONCE-A WORKING ^ VRHPOOLi-Spot cotton good busi- 
▼ § Housekeeper. Apply MISS BOWMAN nefl6> prices easier. Middihnge on 6 points. 

Ill Princess street 23-tf! Futures opened easier, 7 to 9 1-2 off. At

I/ft ion mmd Hodnty. Y\^ANTBSD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
▼ ▼ eral housework. Family of 2: apply 43 

Carleton street.

TXT* ARB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
▼ I at all kinds, including furniture at rea- 

prlces. In our brick warehouse at the 
Union street. OTR^ON ft CO.. Smythe 

’Phone fit.

a. <A OUao, Comer Towed by An Auto•enable 
foot at 
street.

U76~tf.

YX7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS 
VV VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg street.
___ ________________________ 1866—tf.
TX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
on V?enei,al housework. MRS. C. T. NEVINS 
30 Queen street 1858-tf. *

General mix-up following an impish 
prank of two men—not boys.LOWES COOBi

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

Tonight—“Since You Called Me 
Drarie”

Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

Afternoon — “When the Sunset 
Kissed the Daisies on the Hill”

Sung by Mr. Newcomb.

Donohue, 997 Charlotte Sc
CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR
ES <J«r” et TENNANT'S. 74 Germain afreetVALLEY:

Chao. K- Shore • 99 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. . • 44 Wall

FAIS VILLE:
O. D. Hanton, • e » Fatrollim

SILVER PLATING AN O ETC.

JULES GRONDIN ES. THE PLATER. 
V Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlsheu. 24 Waterle 
"ei^hone 16CT.

HOOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
yy qulred. Apply to MRS. GILLIS, 109 
Union street 1 «65-11-21.oo St

C°g^oTNEDm iæ I°.etMRS- J-
__________________ 1851,-11-21. 5c. 5c.To *11 parts of the 

House.FOR SALEAMERICAN DYE WORKS

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ WORK; no washing. References re- 

SLuli*®d. Apply to MRS. JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, 63 Sewell street., , , , 1855-tf.

YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
YT al housework. MRS. ROBERT WISELY 

45 Mount Pleasant 1844-ll-2û!

VFE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
' V yours look Uke new. All kinds of •*"** 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. io
®PhoneHimN° SQ^AM; wor*- Klm -treet:

Times Wants Cost
pot l day, io. loi eacn word.

* t days. Jo. fee each word.
— I day*. 8c. for each word.
” 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. tor each word.

1 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
" J weeks or 1 month, 12c. each ward. 

NOTTS that 4 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price at X.

THE PRINCESSLIQUOR AND
LEGISLATION Corner Princess and Charlotte Streets.\BOARDING

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD 6 
VJ minutes' walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 118 Princess 
street. 1720-1 me. 1

■pOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
A> ERB can be accommodated with firet-claa. 
board at 43 Harrison street.

The World's FamousA Great Revival of Faith in 
Prohibition—R. E. Island an 
Example. Passion Play

From Oberamergau, Bavaria

T7VDR SALE—A No. 6 BUCKENSDERFER 
± Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 1 28—tf.

TBOR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
-L Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street. 1770-11—16

TKTANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
Oood wages. MRS HANNING- 

TON, 148 Sydney Street. 1840-11-19.

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
’ T work. Good wages. No Washing. Refer

ences required. Apply J. MORGAN ft CO. 
629-633 Maip street 1838-11-19.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MfRS.

The Life of the Lord from 
Birth to Resurrection

TTlOR LALE—DESIRABLE FRBBHOID, 
A with commodious dwelling at Brook-
ROY «^ElI^inVe?!

fXTBW AND BHOOND-HAND PUNOS. RB- 
ILV pairing ln all lta branches promptly at- 
troded^ to. ^GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft water. J

Campbell.
8-id-tf.

COAL AND WOOD Displayed as never before. 
Highly educational.FOR SALE YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜSB- 

»T work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street. 1800-HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 

coal to arrive about November 20th. 
rone wanting The Beet Soft coal then bad 
tar leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
arvBRN, Agent 6 H1U etraet_____________

HOICK HOOK MAPLE AND HEXED 
Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and klndl- 
Perfectiy dry. Coal, hard and soft.

■apt delivery.__ O. s. OOSMAN ft CO. 238
•dise Row. ’Phone 1S27.

TjUlEEHOLD ■ PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
f- ement house on Harrison street, second 
bouse from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
In excellent condition. Sold to wind up es
tate Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

35 TableauxYT7ANTKD—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 
VV en. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS
PITAL. 1749—tf. Miss Dalzell sings “THE PALMS.”

Hours, 2 to 5.30 p. m., 7 to 10.30 p. m. 
5C.-8AME

XIS
TATANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
»V ply to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 
street 1763—tfMISCELLANEOUS ADMISSION —So.

TETANTE!)—GIRL TO HELP AT COAT 
▼ v making with some experience preferred. 

W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street
1762—tf.

Times Wants CostÉOAJNT JOHN FUEL COMPANY
13 Hardwood---------------Scotch Anthracite

krftwood ........ American Anthracite
SpringhlU Soft Coal “FAIRY LAND”For day, lc. for each word.

days, 2a tor each word.
day». 3c. for each word.
days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
weeks, 8a tor each word.

MftfMR ^®eke or 1 »onth, 12c. each word. 
HOTE that.« insertions are given at the 

df that 4 weeks are given at the

------------- - Main 1804 MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN. Mgr.

ZriBNBRAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
vn v,a™?,ya „get ,gooi »Uces: hleh pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street

IEWOOD-MILL WOOD OCT TO STOVE 
Iiongtha. For big load In City. 11.26. 

North End ILOO. Pay the Driver. This
tY L'tJd1 ’Phonenail MURBAY * ORB°-

c-tf.

LOST MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
TJEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT GOAL 
p and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
itrwt (Foot of Germain «treat). "Phone main

rxrANTED—TO PURCHASE, A DRIVING 
V Vhoree. Weight between nine and eleven 
hundred. Apply R. W. CARSON. 609 Main 
*reet.__________________________________ 1867—tf.

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
A Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

XT7ANTBD—SUBSCRIBER, 
r » al, wants to enter as partner ln a pay

ing business. Address "H. H.." care Ttaes 
Office. 1832-11—19.

\lfIS8 McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street 

1878-1 t.

[
THREE NEW PICTURES.T OST—SATURDAY MORNING, BETWEEN 

AA City Road and Germain street, a gold 
locket with monogram B. M. B. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving at Times Office.

1878-11—20.

me.
GOLD BRICK

THE RIVALS,T> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
J* sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo.. Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
>4 Charlotte street Tel •—115. 8-4-1 yr

MODERN PAINTERS

LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18-This morning
brings definite announcement of the effec- Forecasts—Fresh southwest winds fair and 
tive measures of monetary relief adopted mi,d; Tuesday, easterly winds and ’unsettled

s-ureat Praise and no criticism can be ac- 18 faIr fr°m the Great Lakes to Nova Scotia 
corded to the administration for this ac- TJ2 Banks. /resh southwest winds. To Am-
“°nt aj0"» f6,”. therefore, that the eTsteriyCïue’sdfy. ^abkTLd 

next fortnight at least will witness the f°ur miles, clear. Point Lepreaux, southwest,
passing of the money stringency and this 32 mIIe8» cloudy at ll a. m.
should have at least a temporary stimu
lating effect upon the prices of securities.
As against these influences, however, there . Monday, November 18, 1907
remains the fact that the long predicted riSLt*1 ,temPera+ture during last 24 hours 43business reaction is now actively und^r “ ,Mt 24.

way. The steel trade is a popuflar barom- Hu™idity at noon............................................. 75
eter of industrial conditions and all re- ! Btî°?leter rta<LI°gs, Poon (sea level and 
Wirt» - U V t i 32 degrees Fah.), 30.30 inches,ports agree that there has been a heavy Wind at noon-Direction southwest, velocity 
cancellation of orders for steel and iron j 22 miles per hour. Cloudy, 
products and that practically no new busi- ' Lowest 34. Cloudy, 
ness is being booked. A large number of 
railway and industrial concerns are only 
waiting for the first signs of returning 
credit to issue, new securities. Many of 
these .according to all reports, are in im
perative need of new financing, as witness 
the New Haven bond issue in the face of 
adverse money conditions. The New York 
Central it is believed will also have to 
sell bonds of some kind in the near fu
ture. Meantime liquidation, which has
hir/r1Jjhar,OUg!\,in the 8J°ck ,Trket ---------------—-------------- The stone trade at Portland, Eng ia
Other lm^ Proportionately to In the report on another page- of this suffering, largely owing to the im ’̂rta-
• n€ri nes", .^ea lIcluidation is proverb- issue William Hawker is reported to have tion into the United Kingdom of Swedish
lally laggard in such times, and it is con- stated, in an address, that he was granite and ^French
fadently believed that henceforward the a hospital surgeon in the British army. I 
country will begin to feeil its weight. What he did say was that he was hos- '
Withal it is not reasonable to assume that mtal serjeant.

FOUND NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG.

THE WEATHERCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WITH CAPIT- A GRAND SPECIALTY PROGRAMME IS 
BEING PREPARED FOR THURSDAY.

Hours 2, 5.36, 7, 10.30
•pOUND—A POCKET BOOK ON UNION 
A street; can be got by owner at Times 
Office, and paying for ad. 28—tf.

fXLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End. 5 MS-UHSSIM-5 Gut,QUEEN $5.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY 

NIGHT.
ENGRAVERS TO LET

Insurance Company,[Cl a WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
X1 graver». 69 Water street. Telephone 981.

Times Wants Cost Conflagration Proof Wdtiu's woiM,

The Great Bnçliah Itenedy. 
Tones and Invigorates tut-vho*o

o7dVoV®WA^S.
tua Debüitu, Mental and Brain Worry, Qwcfl 
^ondency, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Spèr- 
riatorrhrea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
/rice $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, slz 
vill cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed tn 
)lain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlex 
inailedfrte^ Tho vl’coa Medlolno Oo.

u Wind**** Toron so, Osed^f

FURNITURE, ETC Local Weather Report at Noon.For 1 day, lc. lor each word.
S days, 2a 1er each word.
* days, ao. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4a for each word. 
2 week. 8c. for each word.

_____* weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
NOTE that t Insertions are given at the 

Prie» of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of *.

With the present century has 
great revival of faith in Prohibition. Ev
ery plan for regulating the liquor traffic 
has conspicuously failed. Prince Edward 
Island holds the great honor of being the 
first Canadian province to both enact 
and maintain prohibition. Manitoba made 
the attempt but it failed. But never be
fore was there such a resolute advance 
all over the world along prohibition lines 
as there is today. Five states of the Am
erican union are now under the prohibi
tion banner. Finland recently adopted 

Special)—Staff1 ' the principle and in Scandinavia, Switzer 
of the Royal land, Australia and in almost every Eng- 

Grenadiers, one of Canada’s most expert hsh speaking-country in the world the 
rifle shots, died yesterday at the General people are working earnestly and hope 
Hospital, of acute indigestion. Simpson fhUy towards the total abolition of the 
had gone to Bifiley five times as a member *’quor traffic.
of the Canadian Bisley team. 1 ■“ 1--------------

come aThis week we will have a special sale of 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will 
be 6, 10, 15. 20, 30 and 36a each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 86 
and 40a each, also a nice lot of brass ; sash 
rods from 8c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores. 174 and 178 Brussels 
Stre-t.

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
GENERAL AGENTS,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.
mo LET— 2 300D ROOMS, WITH OR 
J- without beard. 27 COBURG STREET 

1836-11-19. WANTED.GROCERIES .former: j
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director 

Same date last year—Highest temperature 46,McLEAN ft McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, bare a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies. (No life Insurance.) 
Office 97 Prince William Street, SL John 
N. B.

POTATOES—APPLES, EGGS, BUTTER pROFESSOR SPENCER'S CLASSES FOR 
JL Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, A ladles and gentlemen will commence on 

î,nd Salt Pork- M«at, Fleh, eta J. E. Wednesday, Nov amber 13tb, at 74 Germain 
COWAN. 95 Main Street. street 3824-11-16

Montreal, Nov. 17—Hiram Rutenburg, 
one of the beet known pawn-brokers of 
this city, committed suicide yesterday by 
taking carbolic acid. He was a member of 
the pawn-broking firm of Aronson & Rut
enburg, and a man of considerable wealth, 
but killed himself in a fit of depression 
caused by the loss of more than $30,000 
through the failure of a firm in which he 
had bought a partnership for his son. Mr. 
Rutenburg yesterday went to his bedroom," 
and was found some time later unconsci
ous. with evidences of carbolic poisoning. 
He died a few minutes later.

EXPERT SHOT DEAD
TORONTO, Nov. 18-(B 

Sergeant James SimpeonHARDWARE rpo LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 
J- Finished. Lslllitary street. Apply 46 
Princess street. 1806-tf. yyANTED Small Heated Flat, or 

' ' three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. f. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St„ Oop. Bank of

TTARDWARE—THE
XJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Oaning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street.

BEST OF EVERY-

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET.
next Lobb's Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 3 he rses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. i70*—tf.

HARNESS OIL
rpO RENT-A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
-L Gentleman, li the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, li. P.. Times office. 23-tf.

rpo RENT—TWC ROOMS WITH BOARD, «A R 
-L 15 Orange strett 1435. v*

i~10X'S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
yj ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents. London collected $49,428 for Its Fresh Air D a ^ .

___________________________________________________ ! tend, and sent 233,520 poor children on coun- 8* “rker* of Fredericton, ie at the

(Tneably everybody reads the times-and all,read the wantH I.
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/ STEAMERS

Children’s Wish -TALKS ON TEMPERANCEThe Australian Cockatoo.n World of Sport We wish there really wye such things 
As fairiee, don’t you know;

For they could make all evil good; 
And adjust matters so

C PR STEAMSHIPS

Spirited Meetings in the Every Day Club Yesterday 
__Meeting Yesterday Afternoon in Tabernacle

Church.

m noyau, mail. «

.EMPRESSESPMi h %M \m
M \\\g-

VMNY GOOD GAMES OF mïV Bt. John and Liverpool Service
Frl. Nov. 2».................. Empress ot Ireland
Sat. Dec. 7.... ............... Lake Manitoba
Frl. Dec. 13...................Empress of Britain
Frl. Dec. 27................. Empress of Ireland

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer.
$4Fi?staG^bin2—EMPRESS Boats, $56.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, 146.00 and
Second Cabin—136.00, $42.60, IflkOO.
Third Cabin—127.60 and $28.76 to Liver

pool.

y

FOOTBALL SATURDAY
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock in Taber- Camp 8aid that he
nacle church. The quartette of Victoria jenounce liquor sellers and brewers, 
street Baptist church sang selections. A. was an easy thing to do; but he recognized 
H Pattereon presided and scripture read- that saloons exist in St. John because the That lessons

— to >». l. a. , ft sJïÆVÏu-,

The Cockatoo. Uosman. city. He advised all men to go into poll- And none would be a dunce.

"rr”
irdav afternoon when all-St. John dc- BRUNSWICK, Me., Nov 16 In brilliant red head and black plumage. - why so mllch agitation was needed when th iawmakers of the nation. He ap-1 Above the heads of all child-land,
JTd tRrin hiane, 2-1. in a “Soccer ’ presence of the largest crowd ever atUndtj v Rh b™ re ^ ^ 6ize> iVa ^ evidence of the evils of intemper- led to the Indies to use their influence, And great good luck would bnng.

-to- « isr.. « tsrAmrte »»-1 ^ sarsurt-’&rs ; « s-tsjM ras -«iïu, *. —. -

îcceëdêd in converting it, and this 37 to % As a result o: todays same the ^ ‘ ots ln shape and color, being and fflid that, leaving aside the effect of wa8 that of compassion rather
.3 the only score of the game, though football sUndrng of the Maane «dle^s is ^ ^ ,md o{ a bright red. the drink habit on the comm unity,sever- ^ cengure. The only power that coidd

ne Greeks touched onoe for safety. as follows: Bowdorn first, U y ^he cockatoo feeds upon various fruits ,ng homes and blaetmg the life and hopes redeem men was that of love, as exempli-
Though the Indians were playing two Maine, second; Colby, third, - > and seedSj and i8 particularly fond of the 01 mIle bf the most promising young men, fied by the third man on the Jencho road,

ntermediates on their half line, as the fourth. kernel of the canary nut, which grows the cost of maintaining officials and jails wfao bound up the wounds of the
nen expected did not show up, there was , Dartmouth, 22; Harvard, 0. abundantly in its country. The manner in would greatly exceed the revenue. man and cared for him until his strength
tittle to choose between the work of the mrtm0 which the bird reaches the coveted ker- Ureed of gam and lust ^ter pohtical wag restored.
-wo lines o* halves. Boston, Nov. 16—Tw live hundred Dart- ; ne, show9 ingenuity, patience and wonder- and public honor seemed to be the great- rne gddress was a powerful appeal not
" Wülis the captain of the High School mouth students, with half as many more ful strength of beak and claw. The nut hindrances to the moral advance of Qnly {or right conduct but for loving ser-
■eam who went on in Ring’s place, made o£ the younger Dartmouth alumni, flush-: ^ aimost as hard as flint, and the task tbe community along these lines. People humanity.
iaauv- nL Ses, and once put Dr. Mai- ed with their victory cf 22 to 0 over the | of sesslng the sweet morsel hidden I relerred to the Scott act as being a fad-

out oTbusiness for a short rest. Harvard - football team this aiternoon, away inside so secure a shell is extreme y ure in New Brunswick but the speaker THE QUESTION OF FLOUR.
"Curly” Everett played a fast game and at swarmed the corridors of the down-town difficuit. But the patient bird seems fully said he lived in Carleton county 1°^ soma Not ^ leagt Qf the many problems

rr-s s,r. ^ sc-rKi,';:

“ es a tsirsJs» «• »• b- a^- si, «-serus i s&s ~ » » *. w*** »* « *»

Uam'tough kn™td out ££ », the Frederieton, N. B„ Nov. 16-The M. P. | the meat for a meal ^nm tiny Ms. , Atter a time when atXrf negating the ^int or insirting | J ^ ^ that

AM half for a short time as a resmt of A A A. has decided that the U NJL MARY GRAHAM. camekno hewas on Bome flour you have found unsat,sfa» , ^ ^ ^ ^
a heavy tackle. Merritt showed strength, footbau team protest -.regarding the game ““ when he was coming He tory. ., . . , , T, ing corns with a razor. Avoid poisoning
and when he got away it was hard to 6.op layed between the U N. B and Acadia OPERA HOUSE £to” ^COunTy cou^cü to allow hun to Have you ever tried blended floum lf 8 Putnam’s Com Extractor.
“S ,h, sa— a -D--.“ --------- SSSva. 2 S Aft gift ^ "d - “
SEÜTft rft t «SS/Xift-c— -Mil.-- Rut-'The Girl of the Golden West Will , a g—, p— eg *g»gji ftïftdj. Arh-,------------------------------------------- ------------
5 s rsftftsi z r, jsuat?âS.îÆ3£| B« T°",gh,,s HHB- — — - - pglnlpM npnlklrv

game. .. . Acadia team, suggesting a play-off at Bt.| K B Addison will be the speaker at Ontario fall wheat has the flavor turd ^ al I III MX X IJullllOll I

‘t. -ft: ? sa-ft Wft?sirs.nft SiS1?- £-—ft.gr, srS&i

& as,,
lsst half brought several men down with- championship of the Halifax rado, and is characteristic of life in the ^ , he 6aid yto try to keep people Housekeepem , t

’ T few feet of the line. league. The last league game was played | far west, and abounding in pathos and aw ”g^orn ]iqUor, but the liquor must be blended flours for bread, troubies
% after play began, the ball wafl _ » *^e colleL-e champions clear- ! startling situations. Miss Leah Stoddart, J T>eoDle * Blended flours solve the flo , IMarathon territory, and a long £ ^Sstratd their siperiority over the ! a9 The Girl, held the attention of her : ^ influe^eB met in conflict all home cooks who have the discernment

dflKble sent the,ball into touch. E \vanderers by winning 11 to 0. It Was l audience by her clever delmeation o. her man made a mistake to use them.
touched for safety Play shifting to the ^ /Qught gars o£ the year and ; character. There is a freshness and charm : ^thmworid  ̂ fmm ^ ^ o£
other end of the field, the Indians weak congiderabie TOUgh plaj was in evidence. about her acting that won her admira-, ^ He wag ^ £or himself, and
cned. and Howard got °ver,,te ^„ Dalhousie has lost but one game dunng tion, w. J. Stewart, bythe able haniUmg ^ hk influence upon his friends.
Though two or three of the Algonquins ^ 6eriea of bis role at Jack Del more, the road nght ^ Ught and
jvere in his way, Howard worked his way atrent won for himself additional fdvor. * toward darkness and
pretty weU to the centre of the Upper ana en xames. The other members of the company in j^“e“’Mr f)risp a very strong
fore touchmg the ball down and had Toront0> Nov. 17-(Special)-In the their various .arts gave vattuable a«ost- ^'on moral and religious grounds for
good positioirtto kick the goal £r““’ “ Rugby matches Saturday the Hamilton »noe. The company are first class enter- ^ abfltinenoe and prohibition,
converted with a pretty kick anu ma e de£eated the Argonauts at Toronto, tainere. , , . William Hawker also spoke, making
the score 5-0. This proved the test d ]5*to „ Queens defeated ’Varsity at The specialties introduced were up-to- ^ eal £or personal sobriety and
the rest of the play was about even Kingston in the intercollegiate senes 4 ; date in every way. The singing and danc- 8 ^ th Every Day Club seeks

It was a good spectators game as there ^ { thc Armitage sisters was loudly ap- 7”ko 6UÏÏ. “old a number pf very inter-
by the halves, to 3. piLded. Ralph Woedley sang two J&gZ.VÏÏ own"boyhood and

and won several encores.—Kingston Whig. ma°^oodP and recalled the fact that more
This will be the Opera House bill by {> ^ ag0> a5 hospital surgeon T, M. Bums, M. P. P-, of Bathurst^who

the Stoddart company tonight. the British army in St. John, he jomed w;th Gilmour Brown, C. E., was appoint-
toe Sons of Temperance. He had ever ; ed on tt commission by the local govemm^
since been interested tin the work, and his inspect the branch railways of the prov 
adrice to all men was to make the meet ince> arrived in the city on Saturday after 
and Thi bet of a sober manhood. visiting the lines in the northern and

There was a musical programme, includ- eastern parts of New Bra?8T1.ck’ u 
ing hymns, a duet by Miss Cother and inspection will be completed this week.
Miss Hasten and a sok> by W. P. Colwell. In conversation with a reporter last 
" Last evening at 8.30 the hall was crowd- evening, Mr. Bums said the commission
ed far beyond its seating capacity, when has inspected the International road, on

*ftw. âftdftï Sftïïftï41 in wh.n ,»«. I. . <,--<•»o. Foatnr. Bond ,U

ft'^rUVTSS. ‘.«ft" pH Sms» Sized free Burning Fur-1 King S—r* SU—. H. B.

lof by Mrs. B. Hnestis and John lhore, the Kent Northern, ^e Moncton ngce Coa, This free Bufnjng JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

VI V/h m i% 8^ \\x. was not there to 
ThatDowned Indians 5-0—Corinthians Won Soccer 

Game—High School Micmacs Tie—Yale and Dartmouth 

Win Big Games.

fi ft;larathons
hard would all he learned

To London Direct '
......... .. ..Mount Temple

...Lake Michigan
Jan 29 ... •’........ Mount TempleJ LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pae-
"eMoeüNTnTÉMPLH carries 3rd Class and 
limited number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES ....

Dec. 11.. „ „

To Antwerp other Boats
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

SL John, N. B.
V

}Ci

K RAILROADS
jfik !

CANADIAN
New toys would come to every child, 

There would be no more poor,
Lf fairies really did exist 

To rule thia big world o’er.
MAUD WALKER. between

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPRESS 

To Voicoavor 
Leaves MoRtrul lUUj 
1,10.10p.m. Ceechu 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist SleepereT we. 
Wed . Frl. aid Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
Te Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
atl0.l6a.rn. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sea. 
Mon, and Tnurs.
New Line to Spokane, Wash., a ad Portland, Ore. 

Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 p.m.
-

via Canadian PaclHc. Orowsneet Branch.

Sad*Ore!' and Si pSl'llo'SjSSt Paint 
south of Portland.

assured. !

The Best Dentistry under .,„rr The Canadian Winter ResentVISIT BANFF sanitarium Hotel open tor
fuesto.

1Fees lower than the lowest. w. B. HOWARD, DJ?JL, CP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i.-'.’■-v'nTav,'': ■' --'.ftis-- ' HOTELS

iliilftiiv21.

ROYAL HOTEL,INSPECTION OF Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
BRANCH LINES 41, 43 and 4$ King Street,

St. John, N, B,
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

i

• |The King Dental Parlors,to
Reached the City Saturday. Cor. Charlotte and South VICTORIA HOTEL,Market Streets. V1V1 •

dr. EDSON M. wilson. - Prop. King Street, St. John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

was considerable running 
aud it was the only game of the season 
in 'Which the Marathons have played that ^ Haven> Conn _ Nov. 16-Football 
the opposing halves were able to 8^, briUiant variations which had

SLTS.tSfSftSl'SSft: w„ -UK a tor‘...'ftft.ïftr'1 "" »*-*"- irito-ï, », ».
ftt.rftS'.ftkfftrft; *.d., b, j-» - n tototo;

forward line, whom they P1»ye<i a^1 in the presence of a ihrong which could 
outside teams. The line-up on Saturd y ^ hayPe fallen under 34,000. Prophesies

was; ,, ... that this would be the greatest game of
Marathons (ji). - Algonquins (0). t]lti year were correct, but the prophets

. .Kenney (Capt.)

Yale 12; Princeton 10

AT THE NICKEL We have now landing a cargo
of

Beautiful Spanish Pictures Will 
Be Shown Today. American Hard Coal The dufferin,

mSSlSElilFull. were wrong
come _ .

Halves. the Yale goal line for the first time in ------- _ ,

”-<W'.......Si h” g H ftliffsSsH 1 LToL cote sâtt^'is cüfton House,
, MARATRACE SATURDAY rf>

jwSS An «S MM in MUMM ktftï"ft dMi» ,!>.,»■ ~ GIBBON S CO.,
..McIntyre c-rcjes wj^ taj.e pjace 0n Saturday after- nets and tambourines. Prof. Oteroe peo man who passed him by on ^ Harvey branch, as an example, a fine

noon next the 22nd inst., when the Mara- pie are the acknowledged exponents of ^ Qther aide might ^ likened to some Bteel bridge below Salisbury had been 
Macmichael ! ’ ho£d their annual sPanish 8™ce and posing and make a pic- mini9terS; and the second to some mem- buiit and the track was being renewed _
...........?îar,c^ thon *X* ^ ture unusually pretty. v of churches. There were too many ^th sixty-pound rails.

Clarke road race. A Southern Romance is the photo-story ^ peopi€ who regarded religion as a -phe commission will continue the m-
Sceley ; Thig cvent last year was witnessed by of a young husband in hard luck, but f of coming together to sing and gpection this week. The Hampton & St.

1 thousands of people and a record crowd who struck it rich.later on- pray-a comfortable sort of religion that Martins branch will he gone over today,
! , e has to do with the landlord and large . nf suffering humanity. 4‘If, tr> be followed by trips over the Beers-The other Games. ; will no doubt witness the race of next {amüy problem from the American stand- ^ Mr h r^mp „any „{ you have that tilleroad, the Elgin & Havelock, and the

The association game was pronounced a Saturday, but it is to be hoped that the point. The Nickel has already shown the Mnd o{ religion> you are welcome to it. york and Stanley branch of the Canada 
„ , bv those who understood the runners will be given a better show by French idea of this question. Towed By .yyhy,” he asked, "did not the people y^tern. It is expected the work will be
® Tbe Corinthians are a new team, the people than at the last race. An Auto is a general mix-up of vehicle Jerusalem make the road to Jericho finjshed by Saturday next. Miss Pauline

considering that it was théir first The committee in cliarge will have the, which were mischievously tied together for travelers? For the same reason wh;te, stenographer, accompanies the
game they made a good showing. Gaft assistance, of the police through the cour- ; Mr. Cairns will «“f Since You Orlted tha(. the o£ St. John do not make commissioners.
scored for the' Corinthians and Bromfield, tesy of Chief Clark, who is always willing Me Deane tonight, and this afternoon Mr. Upion „treet, with its rum shops, safe 
!nd Mclnnis each sent intone for the St.| to help make these annual races a sue-1 Newcombe wiU render When the Sunset ^ I{ j went along Union street 
Tch-n’r r-.wt.lT, Smith and Dr. Day i cess. Several members of the salvage Kissed the Daisies on the Hill. „nd fn,md it full of holes, and fell and in-
seeriied to shine among the Corinthian corps will also give insistance, all of which — ' jured myself, and other citizens did the
players, and Bromfield, Daley and Pollard j is much appreciated by the club. The COST HIM $900 same, the people would nse up and insist
showed up well for thc St. John’s. course will be from Renforth to the Vic- K.VJJ I II™
snow en u; tnna gTOunds, where die race will be tin- !

Micmacs 0; High School 0. ished, making the distance seven miles., f _____
Every effort will be made to have the course l j(,omas Nicholson, OT McAdam, | f «kl Vfll I KFFP

The intermediate contest was snappy k clear and £or at least 400 yards from : ... j p- j • j V/mlM I vV HLrL.1
and close. The Micmacs had the advant- ^ _oundg the road wül be roped off Convicted and Fined in ritteen I -
age in the first half, but ^igh school i aj)d proper£y guarded. r »r f 1 A ÇÏTFRFT £
turned the tables in the second and came Entries will be received until Friday Scott AC Uase . I J\ * •
near scoring. Capt. Willis, who was DO(m ,ind can be «mt marked- “Committee -------- ...
playing his second game of the afternoon oQ viarathon Road Race,” P. 0. Box 319. ,.-rederictou n b Nov. 17—Thomas I Then WO 11 tell YOU OHC.

------------------------------ ——----------------------------- — competitors also. bned $50 or thirty days’ imprisonment for I ingredients, and there ITlUSt

Ellis

Fairweather 
Mooney........

I^lingham.
MfiZay.......

Quarters.
74 Princes* Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Thome 
.. .Pike

Forwards.
Birmingham 
Titus..............
4 Ma!rn’m.

Godspeed..
Dever...........
Doherty.. .
Masters....
Btubbs....................................

T. Powers refereed satisfactorily.

Smythe Street, and 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street.

*

DO YOU BOARD ?Every Woman
la interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
LIbe CeW
^^,ent.a»cl^

VICTORIA HOTBLe^N TOBAI 
tor th. winter. Warm, well 

tarnished »oms; good attendsnee; good table: 
home-like in all r.sp«ta. Terms ver» mod
este for servie, rendered.
248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. 8.
t. U MoCOSKHRT ... -PROPRIETOR.

N^oml

$

tS’reracwm'ïïrdliectio'Srfn. Ii%m_

milSjgœt'g&sssgtësù?*’ ^

Wà

COAL
J. D. B. MacKenzie of Chatham is at 

the Royal.

£S5*3r SOFT COALS
Landing.

Best Qualities American and 
Scotch Anthracite In stock

times daily puzzle picture
;

y nn A A
Phone Mslnllia GEO. DICK, 
u tirlttaln Street

)
1 Foot of ttemiaia nireet

G

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
be a good baker to get re
sults.

each offence.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER 1 thehcostsnwin 'touftbout8In default
j of payment the defendant will be required

ANNUAL SPORTS :10 450 daya in 3ai1-
|nvalid Ladie§

This Is For You.

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.SOI Smith, the baker, employs 

! I the best baker possible to
ÆS i . Reduced a Hard Swelling get and using the best ingre-

^Tbore are thousands of femalee who rafler ; hcld ]agt night in the Coflege Rink. The! Mr. Gu« E. Geroux. writing from Pem- I dients, âS he does, maK.'S hlS
„«d^ri.„rr ->■ I g-j. Kft-Atoft™ ïïïïtïïi. ZI cake just as good as you'd

Thie ia largely due to the peculiar jwr leg and I was laid up with stiffness and 11 want tO eat-

N.w>»«•.».«era:»

tchanges that mark the three eraa of women- o’clock thc rink w-as crowded to its nt- w,th thie good hmment cured me. In the I good Cake, the

U(th. maiden, th. Wife, and tecrn^) ^fftte.^ ^ kind y OU Will enjoy, buy the
have much to do with her su 6 6«. A two mdes exhibition race was also disorders too. No person can really afford I gmj^ bakes.
|of which are endured m eilenoe, unknown b tbo st. F. X. crack athlete, A. to be without Nervilinc. L seful for all |
bv even the family physician and moet m- D g^pbçU who covered the distance in interdkl and external pain. Large bottles 
niante friends. ten minutes, 21 seconds. ' 25c' at aU deaJer8'

To all such whose hoUow oheeka, pate The sophomores bore off the laurels of 
f2,lkraey»»n feehie footeiepe, m- th* meet^with 4! points, while the sem-

dioate nervousness, palpitation of the hearty jGilcs proved himself to be thc It is asserted by good authority that j I j . |f -aves the tlre-
vreak, faint and dizzy spella, we would i ,)Cst atM(,te o£ the evning and in both nearly all the rare art antiquities to be I GVeTy day , H S 
..rneetiv recommend a course of Milbum’s ! tho mile and half mile kept an easy dis- found in the museums of various countries I some task 01 making and

- * j vr _ pille. ! tance between him and the other competi- have at some time in t mr is ^7 I v^i,iny hoTTlP âtld DTO~
Heart and Nerve Pills. | tance ^ ^ latter event, which the possession of thieves. Valuable vest-11 baking at Home anu pro

-to1 T p..tob,y '.b- »»« ft.toftES.Vft,.™ : vide,s l0' *e l0I,e,e" ^ant“

%arssssfssrfts gftrftAft-rvas.w,*-il^^g^sE-s-i‘5 jsmmsm smmrn
1P ÏÏL.'a Hrart and Nerve PiUsare Site, fin,ah, reached the tape in second position. | hoine^s be ;

jper box or three boxes for *L!f’J^ . Glasgow town' rëùncil is to supply of such propojfum and^weight^^^“of 
deatere er maded diraet on wlioleeome milk for babies, but lately de- now be graci* .d fr nta in glaS8. |
fcv The X. Milhnm Oca, Limited, Toeoato, cided agajn6t opening municipal play- the world, rei»5 8

groundfl to children on Sundays. fronted cases.

H. S. CRUIKSHANIi
159 Union Street

m Place your fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

%
7 0/

Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone eee

* ^3

ri Telephone Subscribers
C3.Hundreds eat

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
PLEASE ADD TC YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 1721 Hughes, L. J., Manager Business 
Systems, Limited, 120 Prince William. 
179-31 Haalam, Wm., Residence, 73 
St. James, W. E., number changed 
from West 36-31. inn

Main 1973 Hopper, W. E., Residence, 100 
Mecklenburg.

Main 1986-21 Johnston, Robert, Residence, 
179 Paradise Row.
2071-11 King, Fred. G., Residence, 23 
Douglas Avenue.

2058 Mahon, W. F. & Co., Auditors, 
Investment and Real Estate Brokers, 
46 Princess. ^ ...
2064-U Martin, M. D., Residence, 140

! Main IbS-32’ Maxwell, J. Brown, Residence, 
I * i40 Elliott Row, number changed from

Main 1762-41.
Main 2072-11 Robertson, W. F., Residence, 

292 Rockland Road.
A. W. McMAOKIN,

Local Manager.

Stolen Antiquities kWHidlfs •' W§»3;*3!9S<WW West
of Denmark was unariimous-Nov. 18, 1905—Two years ago today Prince Charles 

ly ejected by the Parliament King of Norway.
Find a Norwegian.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PITZZLE.
Right side down—among luggage. Main

MainrSsT STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.

I Sazto Art RÎnE No. I I h°ol«. high T'ï. ?u“n n”ÎS utoto. " .7*I ?a?î°mi7et. II» of -econd hand -«ova, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
9 'Phone 178G.

Main
UNION BAXflY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
221 Charlotte Street. Nov. 13, 1907.

L ....... - . .. , it.w lïllÉluiï^i- «Arâ
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DOWLING BROS., The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coate, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. THIS EVENING EVERY DAY CLUB MACAULAY BROS, m CO 

Sleep Comfort for Men
j The Every Day Club.
I Stoddart Stock Co. in The Girl from 
| the Golden West, at the Opera House.
! Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 
catchy music at Fairy Land.

The Princess Moving Picture Theatre.
Motion photographs, illustrated songs 

and orchestral music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
The Fortnightly Club will meet at the 

residence of Dr. Wetmore.
Schubert Concert Co. at the High 

School Hall.
Kev. David Lang will lecture in St.

Stephen's church on “Rome and Athens." I ,
Court Epping Forest, I. O. F., meets as lcomce to ita membership any 

usual tonight in Foresters’ Hall, Char- w^°m its simple motto, “To help 
: lotte street. A good attendance ia re- be men/’ may appeal. It is indebted to 
qmred- members of

Statement of the Manner in Which 
It Originated—Not a Denomi
national Institution.Heres a Bargain

Lawn Waists.
Because of a letter in Saturday’s Times 

a misunderstanding appears to have arisen 
about the Every Day Club. The present 
club was not started by any church nor in 
connection with any religious denomina
tion. It is entirely undenominational and

man to 
men to

I

English made Fancy Flannelette Night Shirts—
superior to all others, being cut full size in body-extra good materials, and 
only 80c, $1.00 and $1.35 each. All sizes, with or without collars.
Pure White English Flannelette Night Shirts—Men s
sizes, also full body sizes, 75c, $1.00, 1.35.
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas—Fancy Stripes, extra good quality of 
Flannelette. See this line before the sizes are broken. The prices are only
$1.35, 2.00 and 2.35 per Suit.
Boys’ Fancy Flannelette Pyjamas, Only $1.00 per Suit.
Boys’ Best English Flannelette Night Shirts, with 
collars, all sizes, 75c each. See this decided bargain in night shirts.

* White Lawn Waists are now worn all the year round, so a bargain in any
month is timely. All broken lines in the medium qualities and finer goods have 
been marked down many churches for practical 

sympathy and assistance in a work which 
does not ask a man what he believes, but 
rather what he is doing with that which 
he does believe about right conduct and 
good citizenship.

To dear

very low for clearance. bo the women who like pretty waists, 
but insist on low prices ought to come to this sale. It ie'the quality rather than 
tiie quantity that calls for attention, ae the number is not large. There are waists 
here of nice sheer lawn and muslin with lace insertions and Swiss embroideries, 
worth $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75, all bunched in two bargain lots at

1
Advertisers are requested It 

send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
will be inserted if possible, but 
change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’clock

up any misunderstanding the 
president of the club itiesires to make the 
following statement concerning its incep
tion:—5oc. and $1.00. Winter before last a club was formed, 
called the Every Day 'Club, with the mot
to already quoted. Its members were not 
all members of one church—some of them 
not active members of any church. They 
were given the use of the school room of 
the Brussels street church, and met there 
once a week. Thdy saw the possibilities 
for good in such a club, but realized that 
the very fact that it met in a church pre
vented them from having as large an at
tendance as they desired.

Last December, at a meeting of the 
‘lemperance Federation, the question of 
opening up a place in the dty where men 
could come together and be subjected to 
better influences than those of the street 
was xdiscussed, and a committee was ap
pointed to see what could be done. The 
chairman of that committee 
ber of the federation, and also of the 
Every Day Club. The committee found 
that it could get the mission hall on 
W aterloo street. The members of the fed
eration pledged support, and it was de
cided to open the rooms. It was entirely 
due to the action taken by the federation 
that the rooms were secured. The chair
man of the committee then laid the case 
before the club that had been meeting 
weekly, as already described, and its 
here at once agreed that the larger oppor
tunity to help men should be taken ad
vantage of. Their name and motto appeal
ed to the members of the federation, and 
were adopted, and all united to make the 
opening of the new club a succesi. Inas
much as it was not opened as a strictly 
temperance organizt/,!un, but kept an open 
door for every man, and as the federation 
was organized for another purpose, its 
direct connection with the club ceased, 
and an executive committee composed of 
W. Frank Hatheway, S. P. McCavour, 
Kev. P. J. Stackhouse, W. S. Fisher, 
Charles Ledford, R. T. Hayes, J. N. Har
vey and A. M. Belding assumed respon
sibility for the institution. George Mc- 
laughlin and R. H. Cother, who 
members of the federation became active 
working members of the club, as did J 
W. McCosh, W. P. Colwell and one of 
two others of the original Every Day 
Club, and with these soon united others 
who had not been connected with either, 
but who have ever since labored zealously 
for the institution, which now has a vig
orous membership and a strong working 
executive, and is anxious only to be of 
service to men, regardless of class or 
creed.

Had the original Every Day Club not 
been started the opening of the present 
one would nèver hâve been suggested in 
the way it was to the Temperance Federa
tion; and on the other hand the present 
club would not hay-e been opened but for 
the action taken by members of the fed
eration.

After all, the genesis of an institution 
is nçt so important as the work it aims to 
do, and if any man of any church wants 
to know what the Every Day Club is, and 
what it is doing, there is an open door for 
him every night in the week. The only 
regret of its members is that they cannot 
make it more attractive and helpful, and 
gain the active sympathy of more of the 
men who could make it a means of* doing 
good to themselves and their fellows.

DOWLING BROTHERS, MACAULAY BROS, (a CO,
t 95 and lOl King Street LATE LOCALS For Men Looking' for

A Good Safe Investment
for their money we would recommend one of our Well-Tailored, High-Class

Overcoats at $8. lO. 12. or 15.
YOUR°MONEYSBMKyOU ** ^ g°°d r'tUrnS ,or

Furness steamship Shenandoah sailed 
yesterday for London via Halifax. 

---------- <$>----------
Fred Flaherty’s boxing class announced 

to open Saturday evening in Berryman’s 
Hall, will be opened tonight.

------------- 3>-------------
Furness line steamer St. John City, ar

rived at St. John’s, Nfld., yesterday from 
Jxmdon for St. John, hi. B.

-------------<s>-------------
Registrar John B. Jones has received a 

letter from New York asking him if 
William Roseiter is a resident of St. John 
or any information concerning him or his 
whereabouts.

WATERBURY 
® RISING S

Arch Supports

was a mem-

FLAT FOOT WITHOUT ARCH SUPPORT.

your money, and if not satisfied
one

American Clothing^ House
11 —*5 Charlotte Street, St. John.

<$>
Both dredges were at work yesterday on 

the west side. The Dominion was engaged 
at the site for No. 3 crib and the Beaver 
in clearing up at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, 
where some lumps have to be removed to 
bring it down to 31 feet.

-------------------- <$,--------------------

Capt. Harry Mercereau, on behalf of the 
Sydney Fire Department, presented C. B. 
Smith this morning with a set of briar 
pipes as a token of appreciation for 
ices rendered the department by Mr. 
Smith in drawing up the protest to the 
M. P. A. A. A. dealing with the firemen’s 
sports in St. John on Labor Day.—Sydney 
Post.

Do you suffer from pains in the feet? 

Sometimes you believe that you have Rheu

matism, But you have 

not. Your arch has 

flattened out, and you 
need an Arch Support. FL^oo^miARSHBupmT

Try them and be convinced.

I

Some of the Requirements
seerv-

\

As the Cool Weather Cony
vBLANKET CLOTHS in. Plain Reds and Navies.

BLANKET CLOTHS in Plaid in Red and Black.
EIDER FLANNEL in Sky, Pink, Cream and Caixiinal.
VELOUR FLANNELS in dainty colors and pretty patterns at 15 
ROXBORO FLANNELS in Cashmere patterns,
SHAKER FLANNELS in Stripes and Plain,
SHAKER SHEETING in White and Grey.

SHAKER BLANKETS, all sizes and prices.

While a farmer named Shellington, of 
the Hickey road, was delivering milk 
near the foot of Main street about 11 
o’clock Saturday morning, his horse back
ed on the street car track and the rear 
wheels were demolished by a street car. 
Mr. Shellington had gone into a house, 
and the horses began to kick and bite 
each other and backed in the way of the 
car.

were ■

k
20 and 25c.

Kimonas, Dressing Jackets, etc., only 25c. yard 
extra values at 6, 7 1-2, 9 10, 12, 15, and 16c. yard.

most suitable for

Men’s and Women’s, $1.75 a Pr.
Nicholas Dorricey ia in the Fairville lock

up on suspicion of being implicated, in 
several thefts. He was arrested last Tues
day on Paradise Row, with Thomas Cham
berlain, by Patrolman Lawson and Con
stable Taylor. At that time he 
pected of stealing a trunk from a fellow 
boarder in a Fairville boarding house. He 
is now suspected of stealing a set of har
ness belonging to William Miller, of Ran
dolph.

---------- <§>----------
John Gordon, a patient in the Provin

cial Hospital, escaped from the institution 
about 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon, but 
his freedom was khort-lived. He made his 
way across the bridge and along Douglas 
avenue into Main street. His actions 
drew attention, and Policeman Smith 
took him in charge and soon learned that 
he had escaped, and at once returned him 
to the institution.

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StWATERBURY & RISING,

New Lamps
was sus-

KING ST. UNION ST. STARR SKATES !Dim Goods. ----- AT-----
■

Low Prices. INSIST ON HAVING THEM. 
TAKE NO OTHER MAKE.
TUBULARS,
VELOX,
REGAL,
MIC-MAC,

Highest Quality Acme Skates at Half Prie

Here the place to buy blankets and 
comfortables. The variety ia large, quality 
the best and prices lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95 to 
$5.75 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75 to 
$3.50 pair.

A most complete line of the newest 
terials.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard. 
HjJMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard. 
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c., 28c., 

45c., 60c. yard.
PLAIDS (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and '

A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 
complete with Dark Green Shade, for
$2.25.

New Shaded Copper and Old Brass Re
ception Lamps only $3.75, each 
pieté with neatly decorated globes.

85 Samples to Choose From.

CHEBUCTO,
BEAVER,
HOÇKEY,
ACME.

i THE QUESTION OF DRILL PAY
POLICE COURT St. John, N. B., Nov. 18, 1907.SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65 com-Editor Times:

Sir:—Would you kindly allow 
in your valuable journal to enter a

pair. The police gathered in no less than 
prisoners between Saturday morning and 
this forenoon.

Mary Degan, who was arrested on Sat
urday, by Patrolmen Bowes and Howell, 
for using profane language, pleaded guilty 
and was remanded.

John Alder and John H. Thompson 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness and 
fined $4 or ten days each.

Laura Byron is again in the toils for 
drunkenness, having been arrested on 
Saturday. She pleaded guilty, this 
ing and was remanded.

John Caffery and John McDonald were 
fined $8.00 or twenty days each, also for so. 
drunkenness^ Also, it is not generally known by th-=

Ihomas Connell, a Sunday drunk wag public that if the militiaman is absent 
remanded. from a certain number of drills, that he

Arnold Reid, a lad charged with truancy, may be haled before the courts and put to 
admitted having been absent from school ! the extremity of the law. 
and was sent below for the present, as 
Truant Officer McMann was not in court.

seven me space 
pro

test against the treatment of the Sixty- 
Second Regiment in regard to their drill 
pay.

As every other branch of the service in 
St. John has received the annual fee, 1 
think it is entirely unfair that the Sixty- 
Second should be excluded from the 
treatment as the rest. I suppose it will 
be said that we should give our servic es 
free for the benefit of our country any
way, but I might say that in this regi
ment, wretchedly equipped, and poorly of
ficered, there is small inducement

COMFORTABLES, $1.35 to $3.50 each. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3.50 each. >

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne A Co.Black.

WOMEN’S GOLFERS, $1.85, $235,$2.50, Î2.85. 

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.65 to $1.95.
were

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Prince» St

(LIMITED.)
mom- Market Square. St. John. N. B.S. W. McMACKIN, to do

I

IS35 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600.
Comfort Garments For Ladies

In Winter
On the other hand the poor private has 

no way of recovering the money due to 
him, and is often compelled to wait six 
or eight months before it is forthcoming.

I might add that if the mfiltia depart
ment was a little more punctual in this 
matter they would-get a better response 
from the tnen during the drill season. 1 
think it is about time that something was

Ladies’ Boas and Ties,
Suarfs or Foer-in-HandS;

in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT

v/yi

THE SCHOOL TEACHERS
(Montreal Star.)K «

l 19 Dressing Jackets—Bath Gowns—Tea Gowns—Dressing Gowns.The value of the inspiration of a good 
teacher cannot be overestimated.
damage which may be done by a slack or , . A1_ _ , T ,
feeble or uninspiring teacher is equally done m the matter» and 1 am 6ure m 

You would be agreeably surprised to see -beyond computation. It may turn a prom- : thls the officere and men of the corps will
what we can offer In these popular furs at an^wnLitldel‘dând

mndPTflfp nrirpQ interest of a bright girl from the thingsmuueraie prices. which really matter t0 the frivolitieg th|t
v/aste so many lives. This is a subject 
which cannot be kept too constantly be
fore the people. We should have school 
commissioners who feel their great re
sponsibility in this regard—as, indeed,

| most of them do—and who have the cour- 
! age to demand of the tax-payers money 
I enough to keep their teaching staff up to

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte —
mumty which has been so well convinced 

I of the vital need of giving us good teach- 
j ers—whatever else it may have to stint— 
that it will willingly open its purse at 
the first hint from the school commis
sioners that more money is required.

-r
The

0 N OUR COSTUME SECTION we are showing a choice assort. 
ment of cosy House Garments for Ladies, introducing 
styles and a considerable number of novelties in pattern and color.

Y cure respectfully,
JUSTICE.

some new 
Our win

ter sùpply is complété, including a generous apportionment for the Christmas 
gift-buying activity. A special feature we endeavor to keep in mind when buying 
clothing of this kind is the graduation of prices—a long line of quotations suited to 
pretty nearly every pocket-book.

1 THE LATE MR. KELEHER!

Muffs to match (New Freeman.)
Citizens of all classes will condole with 

the Keliher family of Carleton in their 
recent loss. The last blow that has fallen 
on the family came last week when Jere
miah Keliher died in the hospital, death 
being due to an accident. This makes the 
fourth time that the dread visitor has 
come to them in less than a year, each 
time but one taking away a son and fath
er, the support of a family.

Timothy Keliher reared a family of 
thirteen children, ten boys and three girls. 
All of the children grew to be men and 
women; all, except one who was deprived 
of his speech, married.

It was not until after the father died 
that they knew real grief. After the fa
ther’s death, his son and namesake passed 
away and within the year three other 
sons, Joseph, Patrick and Jeremiah have 
died. Two of theqe brothers died 
same week about three months ago, and 
now they are called to mourn the death 
of the young man who was injured last 
week.

Jeremiah Keliher is survived by hie 
"wife and two children to whom, as well 
as to his mother, brothers and sisters, 
sympathy will go forth.

$ *i

A visit to OUR STORE is sure to prove 
interesting to any buyer.v

■
TASTY DRESSING J AC NETS, 90c., 95c., in pretty colors, 

mostly light. A choice of Fancy Patterns in light weight flannel.
EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS, $5.60 and $3.75.

In heavy weights and pleasing, staple and novel colors.
LONG DRESSING GOWNS $/.55.

Catalogue* mailed to any address.

APPLES In Fancy Patterns of 
various kinds and colored with refined taste. Models on latest lines.

VELOUR FLANNEL DRESSING GOWNS, $2.75 and 
upwards. Full length models in fancy Velour designs. Pret
tily made.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
Those citizens who last year contribut

ed to the fund raised to carry on the work 
of the Every Day Club are invited to at
tend a meeting in the Times editorial 
rooms tomorrow afternoon to consider the 
future of the institution.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

in the
CASHMERE FLANNEL GOWNS, $5.00 and upwards.

Attractive plain colors. Made with more or less elaborateness as 
desired.$5.00. WEDDINGS

OARSON-STONE.
Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock.

VALUE
LACE.TRIMMED CASHMERE GOWNS, $10.50 up.

Daintily adorned with Insertions, as well. Variety of colors and 
fetching styles.

We Make 
the Best
‘-Teeth without Plates M M u mm Ool4 Filling from ........ Z H X’l*
Silver and other Finies (We .. .. .. .. 60? 
Teeth Extracted Without Pels .... ..16»
Oeneultatlon................................................—

Gold Crown 
in the Qty.$5.00 William Carson, the well known ball 

player, formerly of this city, now of Ban
gor, was maimed on the 13th inst, to Miss fSays a Moncton paper: “Mrs. J. 15 B 
Mamie Stone, daughter of Frank S. Stone, Olive ia in Halifax, where sle is assisting 
Brittain street. The wedding took place her daughter, Mre. Brunswick F. Olive 
m Bangor where they will reside in future in her post nuptial reception.”
The bride received many handsome gifts. ______ ,
The happy couple left immediately after John M. Lvons, general passenger agent ! 
the ceremony for a trip to the Western of the I. C. R., Moncton, was registered 
States. . at the Dufferin Saturday. |

F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd Second Floon^Main Store
!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd MFTlncess Street. THE FAMOUS

Boston Dental Parlors,•Phone 641.

f
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